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STRIKE SETTLEMENT NOWHERE IN SIGHT

Mafcanion& Ueatena, N.J. AFT
Photo By Ellen Kleinberg

By THE BEACON STAFF
As the statewide teachers'.

strike enters its second week,
union leaders and state officials
concede that a full settlement is
still nowhere in sight.

Two strikers were charged
yesterday with disorderly per-
sons when they allegedly
obstructed traffic, making the
total number of those arrested at
WPC five since the strike started.
Student Paul R. Rio and faculty
member Cary Goodman of the
sociology department were
charged with "obstruction of
traffic" and have reportedly filed
countercharges against Vincent
Mitchell, whose car was
allegedly struck by their fists as it
passed through picket lines.

Rios and Goodman charge
that Mitchell tried to run the two
over.

Strike firm
"The strike is holding firm.

Response is about the same as
last week/' said Jim Baines,
president of the American
Federation of Teachers WPC
L o c a l . ' " . • " " - ,.„•-.

"Thisiveeifc we have picked up1

a few new-ones {teaehers). The
union hopes ihat the strike will
be over in the near future,
however, we are digging in fora
long one if the state finds it
necessary to make it so."

: A cojlege spokesman said
yesterday that attendance

"figures for Monday were
basically the same as last week.

"We are fighting for what we
believe in,"saidBaines. "We are
fighting for the good of public
higher education."

Representatives of the Council
of New jersey State College
Locals met yesterday with the
Public Employee Relations Com-
mission in an attemptto select an
ad-hoc mediator . to negotiate
the dispute.

"I would hope that the ap-
pointment of a mediator will be
successful and could heipto lead
to a. speedy resolution of the
problem," said Marcoantonio
Lacatena, president of the coun-
cil.

the union received additional
support on Friday when the New
Jersey State College Faculties As-
sociation voted to honor their
picket lines.

The Stockton Parents As-
sociation, representing theSjSOCL

.̂ parents of they-st^delnts.: at,
.Stockton State College, have
asked Governor Byrne to
immediately begin negotiations
with the council.

A huge rally has been called
for Monday in Trenton, when
teachers will demand that

Governor Byrne order the State
Department of Higher Education
to begin what Lacatena has
cal led " u n c o n d i t i o n a l
negotiations."

Lacatena said over the
weekend that 85 percent of the
teachers were out and atten-
dance at classes held was below
33 percent last week. State of-
ficials claim the absentee rate
was about 50 percent.

McKeefery report
WPC President William J.

MvKeefery, in a report on the
strike, said Friday that "230
faculty members have met their
scheduled assignments and 180
have not" during the first week
of the job action.

"Approximately 56 percent of
the classes have been met by the
faculty," he said, admitting that
student attendance was off. The
administration had released
lower figures in the eariler part
of the week. A college spokes-
man said "a series of cross checks
by the associate deans", .des-
CQveredkthat-5fcperceht of the

; classes met. • _ _ - ;

The spokesman added that the
new, higher administrative
figure was due to already closed
quarter classes, seminars, and
faculty members who met with
one_or two students in their of-

, (Continued on page 6)

By IVY ADLEft
feature Ed/tor

Abba Eban, former Israeli
Minister of Foreign Affairs, ad-
dressed a crowd of about 1,500
people fast Wednesday evening
in Shea Auditorium; Eban was
protected by eight Wayne
policemen, WPC security, and
several NJ state police represent
"itives. "

A group of approximately 50 to
75 demonstrators, including
members of the WPC faculty and
student body, marched outside'
trie building.in support of the
Palestine -Ltberatifn
Organization while Eban spoke.

Enthusiastic audience •
Eban was introducedTfey; jerry

Wein, President of the WPC
ewish Student Assbciatibn.:the

ISA sponsored the.event, which
was sold out several days in ad-
vance. Klein's comments were •
fa«d with praise and ad-
miration, and he mentioned the
numerous honorary degrees and
jHplomatic positions which Eban
nOltfe.

received a standing
w*'ona5hewalkedonstase He
^efully poured himseir a glass
JWater, and speak ng with

Abba Eban appears at Shea
He continued in this vein, audience response. He is a professor at Columbia U.) Ponse-

making humorous comments commented on the transition and said, "the difference is that I toan looked out at the
and receiving enthusiastic from politician to teacher (Eban now get an intelligent res- (Continued on page 8)

PLO demonstrates Israeli orator's lecture

dBnhshaccem^lludedto
s shower of praise A*«me

™ " m « ; "e said, ne would
J j ! mbly denied .t,but"as a
diS ] ? p o l l l l a a n • K»uWhar-
anv.!?9"? to be satisfied wKh

tothiftg less."

By JOHN CATAPANO
Approximately 50 to 75

demonstrators, according to
Wayne Police estimates, mar-
ched in front of Shea Auditorium
Wednesday night while former
Israeli foreign minister Abba
Eban spoke to a crowd of 1,000
inside.
- The demonstrators included
WPC students, faculty, and off,
campus members of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization.

Demonstrators gathered in the
Student Center at seven o'clock.
Leaders began to organize and
pass<iut PLO banners and flags.

-As people began arriving at Shea,
the group marched to the
auditorium chanting anti-Israeli
slogans

The Wayne Police <ind WPC
security officials set up bar-
racades man attempt to keep the
demonstrators from blocking
the entrance The demonstrators
began to march in a circle chan-
ting, "Clown, Down, Israel, Vic-
tory for PLO" Spectators,
angered by the chanting began
coming out of the bu Idmg

to the Pl.O group and grabbed
one of the demonstrators. At
once other members of the
group attacked the alleged as-
sailant. The man was struck by a
stick in the back of the head
about ear level and was
bleeding. "We jumped in, ex-

tracted him from the crowd, and
escorted him inside the building
to the lobby," Patrolman Daniel
McDermott said. The man iden-
tified himself as a doctor and
refused medical aid. .- '

Shortly after the incident, the
leaders of the demonstration

asked their people to peacefully
march back to the Student
Center. A number of Pro-Arab
speeches were made at the 45
minute meeting in a light drizzle.
After shouting more slogans, the
group dispersed anf left the cam-
pus without further incident.

them back inside the auditorium
to prevent a confrontation
between the groups

According to Wayne police,
one unidentified man rushed up

•sof

-TV

H O demomtrtforr. al Abba awn iecrure
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26

WPC GYNECOLOGICAL CLINIC - 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m., Room 262
Ben Mateison Hall. For registration only. 12-2 p.m. open for
patients who have previously registered or have an appointment
only. Cail 279-5856 or 681-2217 for appointment.

ECOLOGY CLUB - 5 p.m. Student Center Room 332C. Meeting
and elections. All students invited.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
LEGAL AID - 9:30-3:30 in the SGA office on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION OPEN HOUSE-9:30a.m.-1 p.m.
Student Center Room 324A. Refreshments served..

SKI CLUB MEETING -11 a.m. Student Center Room 324B. Movie:
Day of Greatness.

CHESS CLUB - 2 p.m. Student Center Room 332C & D.
* * •

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING - 2 p.m. Student Center Room 206.

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - Apeco. Sign up in Room 109, Ben
Mateison Hall for appointment.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28
THANKSGIVING - ALL CLASSES SUSPENDED.

* • *
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29

THANKSGIVING RECESS - ALL CLASSES SUSPENDED.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3
WPC GYNECOLOGICAL CLINIC - 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m., Room 262
Ben Mateison Hall. For registration only. 12-2 p.m. open for
patients who have previously registered or have an appointment
only. Call 279-5856 or 881-2217 for appointment.

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - Holly Stores. Sign up in Room 109,
Ben Mateison Hall for appointment.

THE MASTER'S WORLD OF KUNG FU & KARATE - 8 p.m. Shea
Auditorium. Display of the martial arts.

NATURAL SCIENCE CLUB -1-2 p.m. Science Complex Room 431.
Lecture on Ethical Questions on Genetic Research by Dr. David
Weisbrot. All welcome. . :

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4
LEGAL AID - 9:30-3:30 in the SGA office on the 3rd floor of the
Student Center.

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION OPEN HOUSE - 9:30-1 p m
Student Center, Room 324A. Refreshments served.

* • *
CHESS CLUB - 2 p.m. Student Center Room 332C & D.

* C *

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - Mayflower Securities Company
Sign up in Room 109, Ben Mateison Hall for appointment. Also
Prudential, sign up in same room for appointment.

* • *
THURSDAY, DECEMBER S

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB -4:30 p.m. in Science Complex Room
C * *

GAY DISCUSSION GROUP - 7:30 p.m. Student Center Room 213.
AH welcome.

WPSC broadcasts after
engineering setback

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
C A l C U N ' - 12"2 P'm- te" Mateison Hall

2 n d f i I l i n8 ° u t o f ™*essary formsppointmentCa«?7?hS '"'^r,™?™ 2nd fiIlin8 °Call 279-5856 or 681-2217 for appointment.
*

pre-professionai committee of the Biolo

s r s i s r t h e 8ioiosy dept-
For

SSSSSSF^^':oy
'ill be

O.LA.S. - Looking for writers for new nu - u * f - 1-ook.ng lor writers for new monthly magazine Must h»
about Latin America or Spain. Must be typed, o ™el! hTnd written
Artidet may be dropped off in Room M L the Studem S i " '

By STAN BINDELL
Contributor

WPSC campus radio is on the
air. After a two-month setback
caused by engineering
problems, WPSC has been
broadcasting music and news in
the new student Center and
WPC's two residence halls since
October 21.

Rich Donzella, WPSC's
program director, is all smiles
since the station has been on the
air. "We have a better staff (than
last yearJ/'.Donzeila said. "A lot
of new people and a lot of new
ideas."

Donzella, who lives in
Maplewood, had to pick the disc
iockeys at the beginning of the
semester as he listened to over
100 voice tests. Forty-two
students were selected ~to spin
records. Of the 42,22 are new DJs
joining the station for the first
time, while 20 are veterans.

Hassles
During the early part of the

semester, hassles with the
station's audio console and am-
plifiers kept WPSC from getting
on the air. Because WPC does
not offer engineering courses,
the station had to call in a profes-
sional engineer to do the work.

"The disc jockeys can play
anything so long as their shows
have structure," says Donzelfa
about the station's format. "We
honor all requests as long as we
have the records." The station's
library contains about 2,500
albums and even more in 45s, ac-
cording to the program director.

"Our goal is to maintain a high
quality of programming while
our disc jockeys vary from
progressive rock to top 40, soul
and jazz. I feel the students
would listen to us because we
do get funds from the Student
Government Association so they
are paying for us," he says.

This semester, shows were cut
from three hours to two hours in
an effort to get more people in-
volved in the station. All DJ's are
expected to put in two hours of
work per week at the station
besides the time devoted to their
regular shows. This work ranges
from business calls to soliciting
advertising to library filing or
clean up.

News team
Tony Selimo of Parsippany

leads WPSC's news team, which
is attracting score of students
interested in broadcast jour-
nalism. Thestation'snewsformat
calls for a campus report
followed by national, sports and
weather news every hour on the
hour.

last week, WPSC sent staffers
all over the campus covering the
teachers' job action. The station
i n t e r v i e we d Pres ident
McKeefery, strikers, and
students last week and made
calls to other state colleges for
state-wide coverageof the strike.
I S ta f f e . r?a l so™°'e class checks
' * " . Monday, surveying
Raubinger, Hunzikerandtheold
Science Wing.

"No one's saying go out and
" " ' ' • J ^ n e is just going out
and doing it," says staffer Ray
Ferrara about cooperation on
the news team.

WPSC has also been supplying
strike info tochannel3,cabW
Some 15 students have D e f e n -
ding their hands during the
news ' ° g 'V e S t u d e n t s t h e latest

Although the station has not
taken an editorialpositionVorl

o^e'^wS,^,-
the news as ir • • ' 8 ™ B

feelings," say: or

The stations new format calls
national, sports and weather.

No strike position
"Some of the DJs have been

airing their views, but the station
hasn't taken a position," he
added.

"Last year, news here died.
This year we have a ipng list of
people who want to help out,"
says Bill Kehlbeck, the station's
business manager.

He attributes the rise in
interest to the trend in accep-
tance of news in general,
specifically ABC's popular
"Eyewitness News." Next
semester, ihe communication
department will offer "Broadcast
Journalism" as a new .course.

"Our main emphasis is on.
more campus news," says
Kehlback. The station culls its
national news from local

for a campus report followed ty -,

newspapers, but hopes to obtain
a wire service for next semester

Bob Ackershoeck of Totowa,
station manager since 197l,isiii j
charge of equipment and presid I
ing over the ex^utive board \
which decides on all station
policies and actions.

"Sob has brought us a few
way with equipment and ar> j
rangement," says Jim Murphy, j
the station's treasurer. j

Ray Ferrara, who has earned j
his first show this semester.sums 1
upthe5tation:"Theatmospfies j
is friendly and the experiences -j
priceless." j

WPSC also tapes shows fa
broadcast on WFMU-FM.BrasJ.- i
cast times can be found in $e g
"Happenings" column of J
Beacon." ,

Faculty merhber cliscbv*
Las Vegas is not Nevada

By BILL M A C BAE
News Contributor J'

In these times of change arid
turmoil it seems that anotherof
our cherished beliefs is about to
godown the tube. Las Vegas/that
fabled tity of wealth and glamor,
is not and never seems to have
been a legal part of the State of
Nevada. So says Dr. James H. Hill
of the W.P.C. geography
department.

Back in 1964, when Dr. Hill was
teaching at Arizona State Univer-
sity, a faculty member told Dr.
Hill a story that Las Vegas, in fact
all of what is now Clark County
wasn't really part of Nevada. Dr.
Hill laughed at the story with his
friend, but was intrigued at the
prospects of such a thing actually
occurring. Dr. Hill gained
renown in 1966 as a border ex-
pert when some studies he was
conducting altered the U.S.
border and placed "129 Mexican
adults andGod knows howmany
kids" in the U.S. . . '

He began searching through
old territorial laws and congres-
sional acts but didn't really start
investigating the idea until 1967
when he transferred to Oregon
College of Education which was
only a few miles from the
Oregon Supreme Court Library
He found that until JB66 the land
which is now occupied by Clark
County was part of the then
Arizona Territory. In 1866,
Congress passed the Enabling
Aa for Nevada which gave that
state, H it voted to accept it

Piece of land south of 37° N and :,
undedj.yfhgcsleradswrtir;:

lo amend the state constitution
me matter had to be brought U
jnd accepted by the teiK

"«'ore the voters for their ap-
proval. On January io , 1867, the

matter was brought up £
the state legislature ano1 psa|
Two years later it didn'tsho»flp_
before the legislature andconse-'
quently never got to the votss,
therefore, it was never I
adopted.

Between 1969 and 1970, DL
Hill held news conferences and
spoke to newsmen about hisds-
covery. The matter seemed It
die for awhile because at tte
time Dr. Hill was not prepared
disclose his primary sources.
However in 1973, the Associate
o f Pacific Geographers
published their yearly literatim,
called Yearbook, in which Or
Hill named his sources and » '
thirteen page article ratlw
substantially proved that »
claims were valid. ,

Hill says that he had contact*
several state and municipal*
fidals and was surprised to I™
out that they already were aw*
-of/trje fads, but simply did iw
want to bring them up before"*
light/I asked him why theyw*
so reluctant to rectify »**;
situation and he explainedeati
that all the state and rmira3*g
offidalsand all thestateandfea
laws were null and void. HegS
on further to explain thafalM
and city taxes were i *
illegally, all marriages
divorces have no legal b*&t«^
all persons arrested ana "*
vfcred by city police and Jl
were incarcerated by r"
authority and should le
released,'- " , -5

C la rk County , : who.
population is well over]

-'mMtiium,--ami -apf»P"
"Statehobd. Of course, Coif l^

-•could always refuse to m
•i JtatfehoofJitut that wouldMO

to the government. As or-'
remarked, " i t 's their «>
ponsibility now."
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[English
[professor attends
[conference
. Q, Virginia Mollenkott,
[ chairperson of the WPC English
i faculty, will participate in a
j national conference next week
| in Monterey, California.
• - The conference, "Women in
! Transition", is being sponsored
i by the Association for humanis-

tic Psychology from November
I 29 to December 1. Thousands of
[ women are expected to attend
1 the mass dialogue and related
| workshops to be held at the
1 Asilomar Conference Center.
j Bella Abzug, Viveca Lindfors,
1 Joan Baez.AnaisNin, Helen Red-
| dy and Gloria Steinem will j'oin
I Dr. Mo l l enko t t at the
j conference, which will center on
I the topic of women looking for
I new directions, and women who-
I are aiming for, or have already
I achieved success; in essence,
1 women who are acquiring a new,
I secure sense of identity.-
I "Women who are Just ac-
I quiring a sense of their own
I worth look foe direction from
I women who have supposedly
| 'made it' which is,not really ac-
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J . ranks 46 in veterans aid

Dr. Virginia Mollenkott
curate. Everybody is in the
process. Even those women who
have made it are in process, and
that will be the message of the
conference," said Dr. Mollen-
kott.

Dr. Mollenkott teaches a
course at WPC entitled "The
Bible and Literature," and will
combine this knowledge with
her feminist interest to speak on
"Women in Religion" at the
conference. Her particular
workshop will consider ways of
dealing with the sexism of
religious institutions, said Dr.
Mollenkott.

New Jersey was ranked fourth
from the bottom among states
relative to the number of
veterans taking advantage of
their educational benefits, ac-
cording to a report released by
the National League of Cities and
the U.S. Conference of Mayors.

The report declares that Viet-
nam-era veterans are being
denied educational advantages"
that World War II veterans
received, especially those Viet-
nam vets who live in the East and
Midwest.

A b'l sent to the White House
last week for final approval
would increase benefits by 22.7%
for 10 million Vietnam-era and
post-Korean veterans, but, ac-
cording to the report, would not
be enough to equal the subsidies
received by World War II
veterans.

"Only some Vietnam veterans
who live in low tuition states
have sums for subsistence that
equal those which World War II
vets received," says the report.

Tuition charges range from
$165 per year in California to
$1,088 in Vermont. Rumors of
tuition increases for'New Jersey

state schools place New Jersey
tuition ata possible $1,000 dollars
per year in the future.

"Because, of a factor over
which the veterans lacks control
- the tuition structure of his state
- some will in practical effect
have no Cl bill." '

The report says the new bill,
viewed by President Ford as an
inflationary measure, would still
be inadequate, and urges either
state or federal action to give
veterans "a tuition-equalizer
payment."

The bill passed by both the
Senate and the House of _
Representatives has been
trimmed twice, and the cost has
been reduced by 43% from the
original bill passed by the Senate.
Senator. Vance Hartke, (D-ln-
diana) and James M.
Wagonseller, the national com-
mander of the American Legion,
are urging passage of the bill.

"With the unemployment rate
for young veterans currently at
12% and that for minority
veterans in excess of 23% and
rapidly increasing, a veto of the
GI bill is at best penny-wise and
pound foolish," said Hartke.

The report issued by the
National League of Cities and the
U.S. Conference of Mayors gives
the bill an unsatisfactory review
because it is too small. President
Ford intends to veto it because
he believes the increased
benefits are too large for the
American economy to absorb.

Senator Hartke said that there
are sufficient votes in the Senate
to override a veto, and that he
believed the same situation ex-
ists in the House.

Trustees to meet
on Dec. 5

WPC's Board of Trustees will
meet Dec. 5 in the Student
Center. ;

The board is expected to make
retention announcements as 22
third and fourth year faculty are
currently being considered for
reapppintment.

Evaluation processes for all
other probationary college
faculty are now beginning. They
will culminate in reappointment
decisions early in the spring, ac-
cording to WPC's Public In-
formation office.

WPC hosts student conference on bicentennial

Mkhole Stenehjem of the New York State American Bicentennial Commission addr,
nial Reville Conference held at WPC on Thursday.

A '
Representatives of several

colleges throughout the New
York-New Jersey area met at
WPC on Thursday November 21
to discuss ways of " . . .bringing
the bicentennial to the college
campus." The day-long
conference included group dis-
cussions, lectures as. well as lun-
cheon and dinner.

Mary Kornacki, sophomore,
who represented the Mew York
and New Jersey colleges at a
national conference held. in
California this summer, opened
the day's events with comments
onntheairnmer canference and a
charge to the conferees.

Representatives broke into
smaller groups Jater and spent
the afternoon working on
proposals for the celebrations.
Dr. Kenneth Job, Professor of
Elementary Education and ad-
visor to the WPC Social Science
Society, also represented at the
conference, commented on the
immense success of the day's ac-
tivities. "This is the first such
conference to be held in the
country. Mary (Kornacki)
deserves much praise and credit
for all the effort she has put into
this."

The day was capped off with a
_briefcAjsJngiiddressand asocial
gathering of the members.

Pi

-ri:
-rV
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College community ponders
lost academic class time

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Editor

As the statewide teacher's
strike wears on, students, faculty
and administrators are now
wondering how they will make
up lost time in the classroom
after a settlement is reached and
the faculty returns to the lecture
halls. .

While all three factions agree
that students will have to make
up the academic time, no
consensus has been reached on
how credits for the senrafcr will
eventually be handled.

But one thing is sure, the issue
is on the minds of state and local
administrators who see it as ad-
ditional hurdle which must be
jumped when the strike is over.

If the strike lasts so long that
lost time can't be made up dur-
ing the vacation period, next
semester could be extended into
late June, according to Dr.
Ma honey.

Extra class sessions during the
remaining weeks in the semester

T g ,
met with the academic vice
presidents from the other seven

Sk t d

were getting some consideration colleagues have not spent t
last week at WPC, but "if they -hours talking about th.s.
stay out too long that won't be Two weeks ago, ^
possible" said Dr. Mahoney.

SCA President Jack Jordan Hl tJ.u^...- ••- - -
fe°ls "the requirements of state colleges.m Stockton to dis-
courses should be fulfilled cuss the problem. At that time,
whether that entails make-up they agreed that if it were two
time or taking an exam to insure or three days, we wouldn t have
that the work in the syllabus had any problems, he said,
been completed". Now that the strike is in its

Dr. Mahoney does not rule out second week, extensive alter-
the possibility of comprehensive natives are now being actively
exams. "It's an option that's im- considered by administrators. _
portant to keep under scrutiny in "One week's loss is not
some areas like the sciences, and grievous, but it (credit) would
languages, but not in clinic ex- have to be forma! because we
perience or in music." have the responsibility to report

"We're working with the state back to the state," said Dr.
colleges to find out what kind of Mahoney.
arrangements might be made to However, he predicted that
lessen the damage to students", major changes" wouid be
said Bert Mascia, director of the needed if the strike continued

beyond this week.
State Chancellor of Higher

Education Ralph A. Dungan said
there was a "real possibility" that
students would be required to
attend classes during what nor-
mally would be Christmas
vacation.

"The faculty members will not
be paid for striking and in a
sense, some of that money
represents tuition students have
paid for instruction they are not
receiving", he said, suggesting
the possibility of rebates for
students.

But Dr. Mahoney said last
week, "There has been no men-
tion of rebates, the better answer
is for the institution to come
through with what they
promised to the students".

Mary Fairbanks, an aide of
Chancellor Dungan, said that if
the state is forced to cancel the
'semester, tuition refunds might
be made to thestudents. "It is
the state's obligation to provide a
college education for the
students it serves, but if the strike
goes beyone a week, there will
be problems of credits, ex-

department's Office of State
Colleges.

"There has not been a day
since me strike," said WPC
Academic Vice President
Mahoney, "that I and my

SGA President Jack Jordan confers on picket line.

aminations and tuition," she
added.

Jordan said, "I don't think it's
necessary for rebate as it stands
now. If it goes another week
that's a possibility. The state has
the major responsibility".

"The worst problem of ail is
what to do with the teacher who
had held class with three or four
students", explains Dr.
Mahoney. Some compensation
will have to be made for students
who honored the picket lines, he
said.

Irwin Nack, vice president of
WPC's American Federation of
Teachers' Local 1796, (AFL-CIQ),
said "We will do everything,we
can to seethat the students will
lose no credit. We'll make sure
lost work is made-up. It should be
no prob!em"> he added.

The student, it seems, is rii

in the middle of the
"Weieel like a ping-po
this thmg and it's < cult
ping-pong when the \mi
blowing so hard," says Angela
Genova, president of the New
Jersey Students Associate

If classes are extended
through the Christmas vacate
when many state college-
students work, this would
amount to reprisals against the -
students, he added.

"We're stuck right in thenat
die and ail we've done s payoa
tuition," says Genova.

Asked what the effects &
strike will have on d
studies .at WPC, Dr. Matep
saicH'ths .simplest worTi~
drsasterous".

"Whatever happens, studass •
are going to be put outs
way", he added.

1 M c K e e f e r y c o n f e r s « * h * • * • * Thursday at the
Pnoto oy Ray Nicastro

Thefirehouse

Strikers'
morale high

By ElUN KLEINBERG
Staff Writer

. "I've gotten a chance to meet
some really beautiful people out
there that I wouldn't have met
before," says Dan Skillin,
psychology professor, after com-
ing back from the picket lines to
warm up and dry off.

Eating a peanut butter and
jelly sandwich and drinking a
cup of hot coffee, one faculty
member says "This has been the
biggest social event of the year
I ve met some really wonderful
people".

That seems to be the general
atmosphere at a fire house on
Ratzer Rd. which is temporarily
serving as strike headquarters for
the WPC teachers. The fire house
cost the American Federation of
Teachers $150 to rent for two
weeks.

Paula Struhl, a philosophy
professor and strike coordinator,
sits at a long table and speaks to

the picket captains through a
waikie talkie. They fell her that
there is a student on the track
team running up and down the
hill with a sign on his chest and
back saying that the teachers are
on strike. Paula is pleased
because the teachers want all the
support they can get

"I usually get here (strike
headquarters) between 5:30 and
6:00 in the morning", says Struhl.
We start the coffee pot going

and start making food". By about
11:00, other teachers and
students are chasing her out of
the kitchen so she can answer
alls that come in on the two
telephones and speak to ,he
picket captains at the gates
almost exclusively. It also leavesrr1*efferver

A group of people are puttins
the,r coats back on shouting
Come on, lets go back to the

lines ."You see," says Struhl"]

Thtk f* u — " — ii.

don't even co d' * " " ' * " * * h e a d 1 u a ' « « S . Mao by Ellen Kiel**

.rnorelthassta,,edTocoord,naa"ey Walter a ' f l k e , , h e a d < ^ r s , the strike and w o n ^ J
"self. «WKer says hat a strike, classes," says Struhl " b u t t W -

Besides the three pots of hmtk T 5 5 e o p l e - " A s e n s e o f that they can't picket so I peg"
coffee that are alwawtenr „ r a t h e r h o o d 8™ws on the lines, out to them that they a r e "
going there are sandwiches S o n l f t h tO kT1LOW b e a u t i f u l inconsistent because t h e * ;
doughnuts, cake, chili, L " ' fl??!*. * a t >lou. ha«="'t known ministration just knomtMJJ

haven't been to class. ThW*^
make a seperate listof *<>*"":
are .picketing and those!*>*,

™Taped to the w a l l m * * :
clippings from the DaBC " • * "
New York Times, Paleosr*"

" id the Slar Ledger. , j
A^neop lep_o in .md,*^

which
cD „ , ••"- "Jiiee waeon i- ^mki .7 " " « " ' *-™..mi.rnes..: me ieager m» u i 7«uis
here he yells as he gets ou, o nout L f S " " 1 " 1 * " * i s " ' ^ t u r " ™ « l e a m o n 8 , thf S " S '
back • T a n d O p ! n s t h e hatch memr^ t he p " 5 1 s t m ™ of union •., low. He probably hasn 1 ^
"ack. Come and get it" ™ T e r s ca l l |ng these people day at the WPC Teacher s urn

"P- iome say that they support strike headquarters.
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Striker shatters student's windshield
By IVY ADLER
feature Editor

A student's windshield was
completely shattered last Tues-
day by a student striker who
allegedly jumped on the hood of
his car as he attempted to leave
Gate 4.

The striker. Junior Norman
Lukac, instructed the driver not
to speak to repor te rs
immediately following the in-
cident. A faculty member told
the driver that if he were to file a
complaint, one 01 the views one
wou.d have to contend with
would be attempted homicide.

"I was stuck in traffic at Gate4,
and the pickets were walking
back and forth," said Ed
Aussems, a sophomore. "I was
rolling, not even accelerating. I
was waiting my turn behind
three or four cars, when this guy
walked right out in front of my
car. Before 1 got a chance to put
on the brakes, he jumped upon
the hood and put his elbow
through the window."

"It was a freak accident.

something that shouldn't have
happened." said Lukac. "I was
trying to get out of the way in the
best way 1 could, and I wound up
on the hood cf his car. It was a
snap decision, it shouldn't have
happened."

"At least three students saw
him jump on my car," said
Aussems. "When it happened, 1
was in a complete state of shock.
He just leaped!"

Lukac denied jumping on
Aussem's car, insisting
repeatedly that it was a "freak ac-
cident".
. When Aussems said he
intended to file a complaint, the
strike captain at Gate 4, Dr. Sandy
Clarke, of the secondary
education faculty, brought over
a large number of faculty pickets,
"nine or ten. . . who would say
that I attempted homicide," ac-
cording to Aussems.

"No, that's not true," said
Clarke, " i simply pointed out
that there are two views of the
story, and that one way to view
the story would be as attempted

homicide... and that story would
have to be considered when
anyone considers both views" of
the incident.

"This guy, Norman, kept trying
to tell me not to go to court. My
insurance broker told me that if I
go to court, my insurance com-
pany will back me," said
Aussems. ,.

Clarke allegedly told the
student to conceal the truth from
his insurance company, to tell
them that when he returned to
his car after class, he found his
windshield broken.

"1 don't think I want to
comment on that," said Clarke.

Aussems, a business and ad-
ministration major, sympathizes
with the striking teachers. He
was on campus last Tuesday for a
scheduled mid-term.

"Even though I do sympathize
with what they are doing,
nobody needs this. I didn't jump
on that windshield, I didn't break
it, and I want him (Lukac) to pay
for it," said Aussems.

The striker instnicietUhe-- driver not to speafc with reporters
immediately following the incident

Seven state college papers
are opposed to strike

Most student newspapers at
the state's eight public colleges
have come out against the strike
in.editorials on the Issue. Only
one campus paper—out of eight
— has endorsed the strike.

"The Signal" of Trenton State
College, one of the first campus
newspapers to condemn-the
strike action, has also printed the
salaries of faculty members on its
front page.

In an editorial which appeared
Nov. 13, "The Signal" reported:
"We have to question the ethics
of the AFT, who held their vote
with no neutral"party to observe
the balloting here at Trenton
State College and at the vote
count where students were
banned from the room where
the vote tabulation was com-
piled.

"We fee! that the AFT is taking
a dangerous gamble. They feel
they are being pressed for time
by the state.

"Either way, we have to cast
our vote for a failing strike effort.
Then after they fail it'll just be a
matter of time before -the AFT is
gone. That can't happen soon
enough as far as we're
concerned," said the paper in its
bitter condemnation.

The "Independent"
The "independent" of Kean

usllege in Union also eame out
against the strike calling it "Hi-

•. toned, ill-conceived and not in
tne interests of the students^

In arreditorial entitled-"Strike^
outthe strike," the "Glassboro '
WKit" said: "The AFTcan-strike
'or more money and in the
Process completely handicap an
already financially crippled state
col ege system. What conies
"rst? the newspaper asked. " In-
creased professors' salaries or
the quality of education?"

Steve Lemken, editor-in-chief
« The Gothic Times" of Jersey
gfr State College,.told the
« « G H that they are not sup-
P^mg the union in the job ac-

''I still think they're

bo S P U5'" Lemken

both the AFTndLhe-St
edi.n'8i [ E d u c«ion. In an
£ p

O n a ' t f ] e Paper stated: "We
e E a ' d i O r a n education, and

d d h

The " M o n t c l a r i o n " of
Montc la i r State College
denounced the strike saying,
"The faculty would have
students believe that by sup-
porting the strike there will be a
swifter end to the impasse exis-
ting between the union and the
state. The faculty urge the
students to stay out of classes and
not to cross picket lines.

'Stupidity*
"To comply with the union's

urgings would be stupidity on
the part of the students who have
paid hard-earned cash for an
educationthey now maynotget,
nor can they expect cash
refunds," reported the paper.

"It's your education. Don't get
tricked out of it by a union that's
only looking out for its own
interests!" the "Montdairion"
declared.

At WPC, the Beacon has not
only condemned the strike ac-
tion, but has also denounced the
Student Government As-
sociation for its support of the
job action.

In editorials the Beacon said:
"We cannot in good conscience
support such a job action which
would hurt state higher
education and the students.,. As
it stands, the demands are too
high and the threats to strike
premature.

"Those who spoke, with
mounds of support for the AFT
misled the (student) council
which in turn misled the students
because they voted in favor of a
strike hurting the interests of the
college community they are sup-
posedly out to protect."

The "Horizons" of Ramapo
College said in an editorial: "The
American Federation of
Teachers' strike is not in the best
interest of the students. It is a
clear infringement of our right to
an education."

The campus paper also called
the state and "its antiquated fun-
ding structure" the "common
enemy" of students and faculty
while stressing that the strike for
a cost-of-living pay boost will not
solve the financial problem.

William Buckman, editor of
Stockton State's "Argo", the only
campus newspaper in the state
which has endorsed the strike
action, said they supported the
faculty because they agreed to
specific agreements with the
students there.

They include: that the faculty
not infringe on the rights of
students to evaluate faculty; no
credit loss forstrike time; no rep-
risals against students who cross
picket lines or support the strike;
and a pledge of support for any
future strikes by the students. Police and security Guards try to control traffic effectively.

Police arrest faculty and student

S L ? f u
mmiStration

e'r part of the bargain!"

By IVY ADLER
Feature Editor

Two faculty members were
arrested at Gate 4 on Monday,
November 18. Terence O'Hara,
of the business and economics
faculty, and Harold Walsh, of the
EngBsh faculty, were taken to the
Wayne police department at ap-
proximately 12:45 p.mi, and
charged with disorderly con-
duct.

The two striking faculty
members were blocking the
roadway , acco rd ing to
eestSRam Pringfe/ofthe Wayntr
police department. One man
was sitting in the roadway, and
the other one was standing in the
roadway. "The officers are as-
signed to each area to see that
the pickets don't interfere with

people entering the campus and
that people entering the campus
don't interfere with the pickets,"
said Pringle.

Walsh and O'Hara were
released quickly, and no bail was
requested. They were each is-
sued a summons to appear in
Wayne municipal court on
Wednesday, November 27V "We
could have put them under
$25.00 bail," said Pringle, "but at
our disgression we put them
under summonses."

Jack Moses, a 23 year old
.-senior was also strssted.-Moses,

a Paterson resident, was brought
into the Hafedon police
department by Lieutenant John
Gamble at approximately 1:15
p.m. on Monday, November 18,
Chief Roy Martin said that Moses -

"had been warned about stop-
ping traffic, and he stepped out
in front of a car." Moses was
released with a summons to
appear in Haledon municipal
court on December 17, He was
charged with obstructing traffic
at Gate 1.

Martin said thatthe police had
to exercise caution in regard to
pickets and drivers interfering
with each other. "We had an
earlier incident that day where a
student ended up on the hood of
a car by standing in front of it,"
he said.

"The police do have juris-
diction as long as the pickets' ac-
tions interfere with the flow of
municipal traffic," said Ai Guer-
ci, chief security officer at WPC.

"But we would prefer that the
police didn't come on campus,
because we would like to keep it
low key."

Campus security is at the
picket sites along with the
Wayne and Hafedon police, but
the men have no police power.
"We're there to make sure that
our people {College faculty,
staff, and students) are all right,
are safeguarded. We don't want
them to get involved in police
actions. We would like to avoid
incidents like thatf" hesaid/'We
are there to advise the pickets to
keep out of trouble.

"We're not saying 'do not
picket,' " Guerci added, "By all
means, picket, just observe
everyone's rights."
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College community ponders
lost academic class time

•s f l *

By JOHN A. BYRNE
Editor

As the statewide teacher's
strike wears on, students, faculty
and administrators are now
wondering how they will make
up lost time in the classroom
after a settlement is reached and
the faculty returns to the lecture
halls. .

While all three factions agree
that students will have to make
up the academic time, no
consensus has been reached on
how credits for the semester will
eventually be handled.

But one thing is sure., *!:£ issue
is on the minds of state and local
administrators who see it as ad-
ditional hurdle which must be
jumped when the strike Is over.

If the strike lasts so long that
lost time can't be made up dur-
ing the vacation period, next
semester could be extended into
late June, according to Dr.
Mahoney.

Extra class sessions during the
remaining weeks in the semester

were getting some consideration
fast week at WPC, but "if they
stay out too long that won't be
possible" said Dr. Mahoney.

SGA President Jack Jordan
feels "the requirements of
courses should be fulfilled
whether that entails make-up
time or taking an exam to insure
that the work in the syllabus had
been completed".

Dr. Mahoney does not rule out
the possibility of comprehensive
exams. "It's an option that's im-
portant to keep under scrutiny in
some areas like the sciences, and
languages, but not in clinic ex-
perience or in music."

"We're working with the state
colleges to find out what kind of
arrangements might be made to
lessen the damage to students",
said Bert Mascia, director of the
department's Office of State
Colleges.

"There has not been a day
since the strike," said WPC
Academic Vice President
Mahoney, "that I and my

President Winiam McKeefery confers with students Thursday at the
student Center. „ . ,

Pnoto by Ray Hicastro

The firehouse

Strikers'
morale high

By ELLEN KUEINBERG
Staff Writer

. "I've gotten a chance to meet
some really beautiful people out
there that I wouldn't have met
before," says Dan Skillin,
psychology professor, after com-
ing back from the picket lines to
warm up and dry off.

Eating a peanut butter and
jelly sandwich and drinking a
cup of hot coffee, one faculty
member says "This has been the
biggest social event of the year.
I ve met some really wonderful
people".

That seems to be the general
atmosphere at a fire house on
Ratzer Rd. which is temporarily
serving as strike headquarters for
the WPCteachers. The fire house
cost the American Federation of
Teachers $150 to rent for two
weeks.

Paula Struhl, a philosophy
professor and strike coordinator,
sits at a long table and speaks to

the picket captains through a
walkie talkie. They tell her that
there is a student on the track
team running up and down the
hill with a sign on his chest and
back saying that the teachers are
pn strike. Paula is pleased
because the teachers want all the
support they can get.

"I usually get here (strike
headquarters) between 5:30 and
6:00 in themorning",saysStruhl.
We start the coffee pot going

and start making food". By about
11:00, other teachers and
students are chasing her out of
the kitchen so she can answer
calls that come in on the two
telephones and speak to the
picket captains at the gates
almost exclusively. It also leaves
her time to coordinate the strike
effectively.

A group of people are putting
tneir coats back on shouting

Gome on, lets go back to the
lines". "You see," says Struhl " I

colleagues have not spent two
-hours talking about this".

Two weeks ago, Dr. Mahoney
met with the academic vice
presidents from the other seven
state colleges in Stockton to dis-
cuss the problem. At that time,

-they agreed that if it were "two
or three days, we wouldn't have
any problems," he said.

Now that the strike is in its
second week, extensive alter-
natives are now being actively
considered by administrators. _.

"One week's loss is not
grievous, but it (credit) would
have to be formal because we
have the responsibility to report
back to the state," said Dr.
Mahoney.

However, he predicted that
major changes" would be
needed if the strike continued
beyond this week.

State Chancellor of Higher
Education Ralph A. Dungan said
there was a "real possibility" that
students would be required to
attend classes during what nor-
mally would be Christmas SGA President Jack Ionian confers on picket line.

in the middle of the problem ;
vacation.

"The faculty members will not aminations and tuition," she
be paid for striking and in a added.
sense, some of that money Jordan said, " I don't think it's
represents tuition students have necessary for rebate as it stands
paid for instruction they are not now. If it goes another week
receiving", he said, suggesting that's a possibility. The state has
the possibility of rebates for the major responsibility",
students. "The worst problem of all is

But Dr. Mahoney said last what to do with the teacher who
week, "There has been no men- had held class with three or four
tion of rebates, the better answer s tudents" , explains Dr.
is for the institution to come Mahoney. Some compensation
through with what they will have to be made forstudents
promised to the students". who honored the picket lines, he

Mary Fairbanks, an aide of said.
Chancellor Dungan, said that if Irwin Nack, vice president of
the state is forced to cancel the WPC's American Federation of ..._ „,„.„„,,.
"semester, tuition refunds might Teachers'Local 1796 (AFL-CIQ), strike'wil l have on acadw
be made to the.students. "It is -said "We will do everythihg_we - studies at WPC, Dr.
the state's obligation to provide a can to see that the students will said'?the " simplest
college education for the lose no credit. We'll make sure • disasterous".
studentsitserves,butifthestrike lostworkismadeup.ltshouldbe "Whatever happens,students
goes beyone a week, there will no problem", he added. are going to be put out some
be problems of credits, ex- The student, it seems, is rignt way"; he added.

^ e a p i n g p o n g b a l l i i :
this thmgand it's difficultbeingj
ping-pong whc ihe wind's-;
blowing so hard," says Angela
Genova, president of the Net
Jersey Students Association. I'.

It classes are extended-'
through the Christmas vacation 1
when many state college
students work, this would
amount to reprisals against the
students, he added.

"We're stuck right in the mid-
dle and all we've done is pay our
tuition," says Genova. '

Asked what the effects the

word s j

don't even coordinate it any
more. It hasstarted to coordinate
itself .

Besides the three pots of
coffee that are always kept
going there are sandwiches
doughnuts, cake, chili, p e a '
vegetable and bean soup for the
strikers to eat. There is also a
plate full of hard boiled eggs

A few times a day, Ralph
Walker a professor from the
secondary educa t ion
department bads up'his Datsun
w.th a fresh p o t of c o f f e e

sandwiches, and doughnuts and
drives out to the marching at the
gates. "The \coffee w £ l *

here"heyellsashegets°outo

hirkC«ra °P f ns t h e h a « * -back. Come and get it".

Walker

radicalizes people. "A sense of

ggteeintSe1
tha. they aren't powerless"
,. T h ,e 5 t * e r s keep a scab list of
^ n

t e a , c h " s w " ° have crossed
the picket lines. On Tuesday the
"st contained approximately 70 -
names. By Wednesday the list
was down to 40 y '

teaTchT i S , a n o t h e r list of the
teachers whohavepicketed. This
TO contained about 140 names.

"P. " S o m e ^ a u h e y support

that they can't picket so I p o * 1

out to them that they are ww
inconsistent because the * •-.
ministration just knows thaty«:\
haven't been to class. They * » ' ;•
makeaseperatelistofthosew™
are picketing and those who w
not". „

Taped to the wall are ne*
clippings from the Daily l*s*

JSew York times, Paterson W»
and the Star Ledger. , ,

A few people point in disbew
to the story by Robert Braun1"
jthelj.ejjgg^.ivhich says >m

morale among the strikers i »
low. He: probably hasn t spe"'
day at the WPC Teacher's union
strike headquarters.
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Striker shatters student's windshield
By IVY ADLER
Feature Editor

A student's windshield was
completely shattered last Tues-
day by a student striker who
allegedly jumped on the hood of
his car as he attempted to leave
Gate 4.

The striker, Junior Norman
Lukac, instructed the driver not
to speak to repor ters
immediately following the in-
cident. A faculty member told
the driver that if he were to file a
complaint, one of the views one
w->uld have to contend with
would be attempted homicide.

"I was stuck in traffic at Gate 4,
and the pickets were walking
back and forth," said Ed
Aussems, a sophomore. "I was
rolling, not even accelerating. I
was waiting my turn behind
three or four cars, when this guy
walked right out in front of my
car. Before 1 got a chance to put
on the brakes, he jumped up on
the hood and put his elbow
through the window."

"It was a freak accident,

something that shouldn't have
happened," said Lukac. " i was
trying to get out of the way in the
best way I could, and 1 wound up
on the hood of his car. It was a
snap decision, li shouldn't have
happened."

"At least three students saw
him jump on my car," said
Aussems. "When it happened, I
was in a complete state of shock.
He just leaped!"

Lukac denied jumping cu
Aussem's car, insisting
repeatedly that it was a "freak ac-
cident".
, When Aussems said he
intended to file a complaint, the
strike captain at Gate 4, Dr. Sandy
Clarke, of the secondary
education faculty, brought over
a large number of faculty pickets,
"nine or ten. . . who would say
that 1 attempted homicide," ac-
cording to Aussems.

"No, that's not true," said
Clarke. " I simply pointed out
that there are two views of the
story, and that one way to view
the story would be as attempted

homicide... and that story would
have to be considered when
anyone considers both views" of
the incident.

"This guy, Norman, kept trying
to tell me not to go to court. My
insurance broker tofd me that if I
go to court, my insurance com-
pany will back me," said
Aussems. ,.

Clarke allegedly told the
student to conceal the truth from
his insurance company, to tell
them that when he returned to
his car after class, he found his
windshield broken.

"I don't think I want to
comment on that," said Clarke.

Aussems, a business and ad-
ministration major, sympathizes
with the striking teachers. He
was on campus last Tuesday for a
scheduled mid-term.

"Even though I do sympathize
with what they are doing,
nobody needs this. I didn't jump
on that windshield, 1 didn't break
it, and ! want him {Lukac) to pay
for.it," said Aussems.

The striker instructed the driver not to speak with reporters
immediately following the incident.

Seven state college papers
are opposed to strike

The " M o n t c l a r i o n " of
te Col lege
strike saying,

in editorials on tne issue, umy me racuity would have
one campus paper—outofeight students believe that by sup-
-has endorsed the strike. porting the strike there will be a

"The Signal" of Trenton State swifter end to the impasse exis-
. College, one of the first campus ting between the union and the

, newspapers to condemn - the state. The faculty urge the
strike action, has also printed the students to stay out of classes and
salaries of faculty members on its not to cross picket lines,
frontpage. 'Stupidity

In an editorial which appeared "To comply with the union's
Nov. 13, "The Signal" reported: urgings would be stupidity on
"We have to question the ethics the part of the students who have
of the AFT, who held thetr vote paid hard-earned cash for an
with no neutral party to observe educationthey now may not get,
the balloting here at Trenton nor can they expect cash
State College and at the vote refunds," reported the paper,
count where students were "it's your education. Don't get
banned from the room where tricked out of it by a union that's
the vote tabulation was com- only looking out for its own
piled. interests!" the "Montclairion"

"We feel that the AFT is taking declared.
a dangerous gamble. They feel At WPC, the Beacon has not
they are being pressed fortirne only condemned the strike ac-
by the state. tion, but has also denounced the

"Either way, we have to cast Student Government As-
ourvoteforafailingstrikeeffort. sociation for its support of the
Then after they fail it'll just be a job action,
matter of time before the AFT is In editorials the Beacon said:
gone. That can't happen soon "We cannot in good conscience
enough as far as we're support such a job action which
concerned," said the paper in its would hurt state higher
oitter condemnation. education and the students... As

The "Independent" it stands, the demands are too
The "independent" of Kean high and the threats to strike

College in Union also came out premature,
against the.strike calling it " i l l -
£ '"-conceived and not in

oSS'SSS Police arrest faculty and student
Whit" said: "The AFT cafr strike
Wr more money and in the

"Those who spoke with
mounds of support for the AFT
misled the (student) council
which in turn misled the students
because they voted in favor of a
strike hurting the interests of the
college community they are sup-
posedly out to protect."

The "Horizons" of Ramapo
College said in an editorial: "The
American. Federation of
Teachers' strike is not in the best
interest of the students. It is a
clear infringement of our right to
an education."

The campus paper also called
the state and "its antiquated fun-
ding structure" the "common
enemy" of students and faculty
while stressing that the strike for
a cost-of-living pay boost will not
solve the financial problem

William Buckman, editor of
Stockton State's "Argo", the only
campus newspaper in the state
which has endorsed the strike
action, said they supported the
faculty because they agreed to
specific agreements with the
students there.

They include: that the faculty
not infringe on the rights of
students to evaluate faculty; no
credit loss for striketime; no rep
risals against students who cross
picket lines orsupport the strike
and a pledge of support for any
future strikes by the students. Police and security Guards try to control traffic effectively.

?«f y , / l P p e T w o faculty mem^s were
heT W h a t

t
 C O m e s arrested at Gate 4 on Monday,

n ? T P a p ^ r a ^ e A '"• November 18. Terence O'Hara,
^XL ^ °r °f tne.bustaess and economics

SteveUmLedU^- t i°n?" u , racuIty,andHaroldWalsh,ofthe
of "The C o T ^ ; e d l t ? , r "T l e f E"Slish faculty' werelaken to the
QtV State C I m e S , J e r s e ! ' Wayne police department at ap-
feacon ,h», A . ? ? ' ' 5 1 ? , ™ proximatejy 12:45 p.m., andproximately 12:45 p.m., and

charged with disorderly con-
c ' duct.

^ o n a r t

a

their

roadway, acco rd ing to
? , Lieutenant Pringle,of the Wayne

1 u c a t f Q R - j ^ 7 ^ -poiice department. One man
^ ^ 3 U : d : W c was sitting in the roadway, and

e d u . c a t 'o n ' a " * the other one was standing in the
t h a t t h e roadway. "The officers are as-

e a c h a r e a t o s e e t h a t
b rga.nl"

ickets

rea to see
t inlerfere witri

people entering the campus and
that people entering the campus
don't interfere with the pickets,"
said Pringle.

Walsh and O'Hara were
released quickly, and no bail was
requested. They were each is-
sued a summons to appear in
Wayne municipal court on
Wednesday, November 27. "We
could have put them under
$25.00 bail," said Pringle, "but at
our disgression we put them
under summonses."

Jack Moses, a 23 year old
senior was also arrested. Moses,
a Paterson resident, was brought
into the Haledon police
department by Lieutenant John
Gamble at approximately 1:15
p.m. on Monday, November 18.
Chief Roy Martin said that Moses -

"had been warned about stop-
ping traffic, and he stepped out
in front of a car/' Moses was
released with a summons to
appear in Haledon municipal
court on December 17. He was
charged with obstructing traffic
at Gate 1.

Martin said that the police had
to exercise caution in regard to
pickets and drivers interfering
with each other. "We had an
earlier incident that day where a
student ended up on the hood of
a car by standing in front of it,"
he said.

"The police do have juris-
diction as long as the pickets' ac-
iions interfere with the flow of
municipal traffic," said Al Guer-
ci, chief security officer at WPC.

"But we would prefer that the
police didn't come on campus,
because we would like to keep it
low key."

Campus security is at the
picket sites along with the
Wayne and Haledon police, but
the men have no police power.
"We're there to make sure that
our people (College faculty,
staff, and students) are all right,
are safeguarded. We don't want
them to get involved in police
actions. We would like to avoid
incidents like that," he said. "We
are there to advise the pickets to
keep out of trouble.

"We're not saying 'do not
picket,' " Guerci added, "By all
means, picket. Just observe
everyone's rights."



Strikers picket at Gate Four last week. Circled figure, Terrence
cused of physically threatening a Beacoi staff member.

Statewide teachers strike
enters second week

.4*4

(Continued from page 1)
fices instead of the scheduled
classrooms.

AFT local vice-president Irwin
Union figures* differ substan-

tially. AFT local Vice president
Irwin Nack said that 80percent of
the classes did not meet last
Monday and the figure rose to 90
percent by Friday.

"Each successive day we have
found more faculty out," said
Nack. He attributes the hike in
support to the effectiveness of
the strike. "Those who have
come in and seen how wides-
pread and effective the strike is
have now joined us," added
Nack.

While President McKeefery
said that maintenance and
construction workers were cros-
sing picket lines last week, union
officials maintained that they
had full AFL-CIO support
throughout the state. ,-.,_ r-

Nack said that Joseph .Srrtith,
president of the Passaic County
chapter of the AFL-CIO,!w&oh
WPC's picket lines last Monday
for several hours. Several firms
have refused to cross the lines
and the director of food services
has had to meet some truckers
off campus. Lacatena, at WPCori
Thursday, said that "basically all
the unions are supporting us
statewide."

Injunction
Although Chancellor Dungan

has met with the Attorney
General about the possibility of
issuing and injunction, he has
not taken that step. State officials
are surprised that the job action
has been effective and has lasted
this long.

If the state does obtain an in-
junctiom, striking faculty could
be arrested by police. Faculty
could also be disciplined by the
college for not complying with
an injunction. However, most of-
ficials agree that a court order
would only make things worse.

The union has said that Gover-
nor Byrne said as a judge that he
never issued an injunction
igainst labor and that he will not

have teachers arrested for
striking. Union officials also
believe that the.state cannot go
to court to ask for an injunction
with "clean hands." They say the
state has violated both the Public
Employment Relatfons JAct and
the contract with the union.

The union has also guaranteed
students who support the strike
and faculty that "no strike set-
tlement will be accepted without
a guarantee against reprisals."

Trouble
A WPC, two striking faculty

members and a student were
arrested last week. One of those
arrested for blocking traffic at
the gates was Terence O'Hara of
the business/economics
department who had threatened
a Beacon reporter with bodily
harm.

"I'll throw you in the fuckin'
pond across the street," O'Hara
shouted ~ as another striker
pocketed a Beacon photo from a
student's, car;; -. ~

O'Hara later told the Beacon,
"I ;didn't .kjioyv they were
repbrters. \ vyanted to make sure
there was no: trouble so the
police couldK't put their two
cents in. I felt they (reporters)
were harrassing the picketers."
The reporters were taking
photos for last week's edition
when the incident occurred.

Some students who passed
through the gates were
threatened with failure in
courses they had with striking
teachers.

Irwin Nack, vice president of
the AFT local at WPC, said "We
have not heard any reports of
threatening students with flun-
king exams. The union does not
favor this."

tt Nack added, however, that
Some faculty have held exams:

(during the strike? and have
threatened students that they
would be penalized if they
missed their classes.?

Some students and faculty that
have come through the picket
lines over speed limits nearly
knocking down or running over

strikers, reports indicate. •'
Some striking students last

week were also recording
license plate numbers of cars
which did not honor the picket
lines,. Some photographs were
also taken.

"We have asked pickets to
take numbers of ears and have
also taken pictures of other cars
to call them (faculty) in the even-
ing and ask them to honor the
picket fines," Nack said.

Demands
The union's demands,

published in full iast week, in-
clude: .

* A number of benefit and
salary, improvements with an
immediate 21 percent wage in-
crease; a 10 percent adjustment
upward for two faculty ranks and
serrji-anhual cost-of-Jiying raises.

* Free family dental and eye
care and reimbursement for
psychiatric care of up to $40 a
visit.

* "Cost-of-living adjustments
for retirees annually.

•*= Retirement at 90 percent of
-final year's salary. :

* Funding to permi t
promotion for 15 percent of the
faculty each year.

* No redution in the number
of faculty due to declining en-
rollments or fiscal problems.

Chancellor Dungan contends
that striking state college faculty

. are am,qng the highest paid in
the nation. "Some 90 percent of
all faculty members in the coun-
try receive lower compen-
sation," said Dungan,

According to the figures
released ~by the .State of
Depar tment "6f Higher
fcoucam,:vthe average compen-
sation including fringe benefits
of the 2,600 faculty members at
the state colleges is $19,675 for a
ten month contract.

Faculty pickets confer while marching "(or quality education."

sors earn $17,130; ass
p r o W receive «

after an authorizatio
so by the faculty at the eight state
colleges.

They first hit the picket lines
last Monday, Nov. 18. ' .-,--4
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Strike strong
at Ramapo

By RAIPH WESTERHOFF
Staff Correspondent

. ..The strike here is 98 percent
•'effective", said Larry Weiss, a
• faculty ™™ber at Ramapo
irollefie. As he moved along the
ISdcet line, Professor Weiss was-
|e,uberant in his description of
•the results of the teacher s job
• S o n . " We really shut the place
•down," Weiss commented with a
I ,,nile on Monday. •
I only 401° 5 0 students crossed
• the picket l i n e s t o a t t e n t i c l a s s e s

•the first day of the strike. The
• high for the week being just
iunder 150 students. On Monday,
t he president of the college,
•George T. Potter, addressed a
Ifaculty-swdent group in the
•cafeteria and announced the
•college was officially open.By
•Thursday the campus was 75 to 80
•percent closed, according to
•staff members of the college

B In the two meetings he held
•during Monday, Potter was con-
isistent on the faculty-attendance
•statistics he issued. This caused a
•discrepensy in facts. While the
•administration maintained that
1?5 percent of the faculty was
(absent, the local AFT insisted 95
•percent of the teachers were hot
•in attendance. The school paper

atimated that out of a faculty of
'"), no more that ten teachers

were oncampus each day.
While student support was not

heavy, those that joined the lines
were enthusiastic. At one point,
according to security, the ratio of
student to faculty was two to
one. There were several
harassment charges all attributed
to students on the picket lines.

According to the College
newspaper at Montclair,
harassment got heavier as the
weak went on. Marco-Antonio
Lacateha, the AFT president,
jumped into a "Montclarion"
staff reporter's car to convince
her not to cross the picket lines.
There were massive traffic tie-
ups as strikers did their best to
obstruct all college traffic.

As a whole, the student body
was apathetic, although there
were a number of students man-
ning the lines, in the afternoons,
students out-numbered faculty
on the picket lines, says the
newspaper.

The effectiveness of the strike
can be measured by the statistics
on faculty attendance issued on
Thursday by Montclair's AFT
local. Seventy percent of the
teachers were absent and 30
percent crossed the lines to
teach classes.

On Monday the Montclair
SGA held a forum to eniighen
the student body as to the issues

Pickets heavy throughout state as well as WPC's gate lour.

involved in this strike. Ap-
proximately 500 students
attended. The SGA then issued
mimeographed letters charging
Governor Byrne with breach-of-
contract by letting the teachers
strike, which the students signed
and the SGA mailed.

As of Thursday, less than one-
third of the student body has
appeared on campus.

The situation at Jersey City
State was quiet until Wednesday
night, when the striking teachers
held a meeting in a restaurant ac-
ross the street from the college.
College paper staff members
present said that topics discussed

included (1) having picketers
become more aggressive (2) dis-
ruption of classes being held (3)
calling colleagues that are not
striking and "suggest" that they
donate part of their salaries to
strike fund. (4) picketing heating
oil deliveries because the drivers
wouldn't honor strike.

On Monday, only 50 teachers
and a dozen students walked to
picket lines. A Student Action
Committee (seperate from
Student Government) was
formed to gather support for the
strike. Even so, student support
was non-existent. About two-

thirds of the student body
crossed the lines to attend
classes. According to one ad- ~
ministrator. Gene Bannon, the
school was 80 per cent effective
even though striking teachers
had closed one gate and told
students there was no school that
day.

By Thursday the scope of
things had changed. Statistics is-
sued by the administration and
the college paper showed that
only one third of the students
were on campus and only 40 per
cent of the faculty had crossed
picket lines to hold classes.

00000000000000000000

Dorm projects put together by students in the WPC resident halls to
instill student togetherness. One project already completed was a
Halloween party in the pediatrics ward of Greater General Hospital.
Dressed in costumes and headed by Resident Assistant Rosemary
Francisco, the residents on the second floor in Heritage Hall brought
W l « and other goodies to the hospitalized children.

JOOOOOOOOB >

Some people are busy,
some are tired.
Most retain more by
hearing rather than
reading. AH want the
"story"now.They
are the reason the
Best-SeHer Tape Library
was created.

N102 "I'm OK—You're OK"
—A best-seller for four years with more
than a million copies sold. A remark-
able work for helping people with every-
day problems and with understanding
themselves.
win "The Peter Principle"
—The best-seller, already published in
15 languages, tells why incompetence
is no mistake in any area of human
endeavor.
HUM "The Peter Prescription"
—This new number-one best-seller
presents techniques for making things
go right in business and personal life.
N112 "Beyond Freedom and Dignity"
—A best-seller by a Harvard behaviorist
psychologist that offers dynamic solu-
tions to practically every major problem
in the world today.

Best-Seller Library
Cassettes for your own
study, training programs,
library reading.

9 |a=h

3 cassettes

$6

*1795
(save $3.10)

•aauaa HAIL THIS KO-HISK COUPON TODAY a m
Best-Seller Tape Library, Dept. A
350 S. Kel logg Ave.. f S. Goleta. CA 93017
Yes, I'd like to carxb up on my readine-ind your
best-sellers cassette sefies seem to be toe ideal
answer. Pleas* send me the titlets) I have indicated
below. 1 understand that if i am M t completely
satis)lad, I may return my order within 15 ds j j for
a complete refund. No questions asked.

. latfKda* c a u t t u t mtf SMS.

CaaatMa Fam-Ssa MtWeaal Paper If

OTY. tomtit TiTU PRICE

Q CASH TOTAL K M TAKS

Q CHECK POSTAGE AND rWtDUMG

0 HONEY ORDER TOTAL ENUOSEO

M IN T HAWf - - " -

ADD9ESS

t "I:
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State wide, SGA's
strike support

SCA President Jade Jordan at recent meeting of NJ5A.

Ind iv idua l s tudent
government groups throughout
the state's eight public colleges
have chosen to adopt their own
stands on the strike, the result of
a divided New jersey Student As-
sociation which adopted a
"student advocacy" position two
weeks ago.

At WPC, -the Student
Government Association has ac-
tively supported the job action.
The association voted over-
shelmingly to endorse the strike
after recommendations to do so
by the Student-Faculty Relations
Boardand the Executive Board of
the SGA.

SGA President Jack Jordan said
"The Union submitted its
proposal. The next step is for the
opposing party, in this case the
state, to offer a counter proposal.
The state is trying to paint the
faculty the villain in the state's
financial crisis. By refusing to
negotiate, the state has forced
the teachers against the wall.
They gave them no choice but to
strike."

The SCA at Glassboro State
College decided not to endorse

a strike nor to oppose one.
"I'm not urging students to do

anything. It's up to the " I I R
dividual's conscience. I will cross
the picket line because I-paid for
an education," said Jeff Weber,
Glassboro's SGA president.

The Student Government
Organization at Jersey City State
College has decided not to sup-
port the strike. SGA President
Allan Adler has urged students
"to act on their own in fighting
atuition increase." . • -

At Ramapo, the Student
Assembly has not taken a
position on the strike, but is giv-
ing out information on the issues
to help students make up their
own minds, acccording to a
spokesman. Trenton State
College's SGA has also taken a
neutral postion.

Kean College's student
government has asked their
students not to support the
faculty and drafted a six-page
position paper which they
originally brought to the NJSA
for endorsement, but it was
voted down. .

Stockton's Student Union has

endorced the strike ^
student newsp * V ?
supported t h e f i ^
they agreed fo
agreements with L
The agreements are

• The faculty will n
o n the rights of S
evaluate them

• A pledge of
future strikes

M
es by t 5 i 2

reached for comment. ' 3

IS IICT
YOUR NUMBER 1

PROBLEM?
For Solutions, Aid,

Understanding, Call
427-5142

"You're Got A Frmr

Food director
picks up

deliveries off
campus

WPC's Director of food Ser-
vices has been meeting delivery ;

trucks off-campus this week
because truck drivers have
refused to cross union picket
lines.

The American Federation of
Teachers have been successful in
turning away many deliveries to
the campus. Most Teamster
truck drivers have agreed to
honor the picket lines, sup-
ported by the AFL-CIO, said Pat
Hennesey.

Hennesey noted SAGA Food
neutrality concerning the strike.
"Under the terms of our
agreement with the State of New
Jersey, we are under obligation
to provide service whenever the
college is officially open," he
said "we've had equal amounts
of customers from both sides of
the strike issue."

Both Hennesey and Mrs.
Ketterer feel obligated to the
students to keep the food service
operating. "It 's our res-
ponsibility to provide good ser- •
vice." said Mrs. Ketterer. "The
essential thing is service.
Sometimes you have to in-
convienience yourself to
provide it," added Hennesey

Bookstore
Jean Nixon, director of the

bookstore, said that Eastern
Freightway drivers would not
cross the pickets and placed 61
cartons in a Calstadt warehouse
Auxilary Service Coordinator!
John Eldndge borrowed a state
van to pickup the supplies
before the 48 hour deadline.

Both the Bookstore and the
Snack-bar report drops in
business. "At least 50 percent
less, said Ms. Nixon. The
turnstyles at the Snack-bar
report a 60 percent drop from an
average of 3,600 to 1,600 cus-
tomers a day.

"We've kept our full-time
staff, but have asked the students
to report to office before they
punch in because there may not
be enough work to keep them."
commented Hennesey on the
drop in business.
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CARD GIVES YMI'- 'HOUSEHOLDT
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TRY YOUR LOCAL DEALER FIRST!!!
. H e might have SUPER • SPECIALS almost, tHis good for on l y 2 0 % m o r e ; '

CAR TAPE SPECIAL

8 TRACK WITH FM STEREO
"> Compact Size with FM Stereo
1 Illuminated Track Indicator
1 Radio On/OfF Switch

', F ^ T * e r a j ( M o n o S w i t = h °"d Stereo Indicator
r.E.T. and I.C. Front End

$75.61
HEADPHONE RIOT
PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE

(While they last)

AMERICAS *1 SELLING HEADPHONES

KOSS PRO 4AA
REGULAR PRICr.$4fcear

OUR PRICE

$33.97
TOP QUAUTY PHONO CARTRIDGE

PICKERING XV1S/400E
• Output 5.5MV a; 5.5CM/SEC
• Response 10-25,000 HZ '

il El

p 25,000 HZ
Has 0.7 Mil Elliptical Stylus
Features Dustamatic Brush

REGULAR PRICF3*h*J:
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OUR
WHOLESALE PRiCE

$$16.95
JF TDUDONOT HAVE YQU9 "WHOLESALE PRIVIU

SHERWOOD 57050 STEREO A M /FM RECEIViR
• 10 + 10 Watts RMS @ 8 OHMS

• Direct Coupled Amplifier

• FET Front End - • . .f-jjsft. •» M"

• Walnut Grained Wood Case inclJded

BSR 260 A X RECORD PLAYER
• Full Size Platter -'::

• Cue and Pause Control,

• Anti-Skate Control W

• Shure M-81Magnetic GSrtrid^S

TWO JENSEN #1 SPEAKERS

• 8" Coaxial Speaker •• 5 ^

• Walnut Grained EhclosuS;.:

SYSTEM BREAKDOWN

S r « this complete s ^ f »

too and Your Family Cas Mso Sale te:3elevisiori
Cornponents, Furniture, Cametinj jMculatoii Beddi
Machmes-'Neur Cars, •Tires,*Car SetvtaU'M

« 3 * -Jewelry,

(2011 B

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE CENTER
MMAIN SHOWROOM

ZO'PASSAIC AVENUE "-
FAIRFiap. N. 7;.07006

(201); 227-6808
Hoart-IFilrfield Only)

Tues 1 j B?]^ M

Wed.' "567"".""s!t;~
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Eban calls PLO 'highjackers of civilization'
(Continued from page I)

audience, comprised mostly of
adults from local communities,
and grew serious. The number of
people in the auditorium, he
said, "testifies to the special
degree of tension, unrest, dis-
quiet, and interest among Jews

today-"
A question of legitimacy

Eban said that the latest con-
flict had revealed the intensity of
thehatred "which surrounds Js-

- rael. He said that the Middle East
conflict is not a conflict about
war, about refugees, or about
boundaries. It is not a power
struggle, or an ideological battle,
but a conflict in which one party
is questioning *he legitimacy of
the other. The Arab denial of Is-
rael's statehood is so com-
prehensive, said Eban,. that it
"tends to burst out in flames."
He said that the solution lies:not
indiplomatic virtuosity but in the
recognition of Israel's legitimacy
and tenacity.

Out or 138 UN nations, said
Eban, "there is only one state
which upholds the same faith
and speaks the same -tongue to-
day as it d'd 3,000 years ago," and
that is Israel.

"The essential theme of Is-
rael's, attachment to that land is a
mystical tenacity There has
neyer been_and there never will
be, a Middle £ast without the
sovereign "state of israef at rts
hes '̂* He said to a round oi
vigorous apjilause

The Palestinian issue
The Palestine Liberatron

f Qrgjtnmtton, said Eban, is not a
t 4ra!stanee3i Deration movement

It is an attempt to destroy the
liberation which Israel has
already achieved, to destroy a
sovereign state already
recognized by the UN General
Assembly.

Eban called the admission of
Palest ine L ibe ra t ion
Organization leader Yasir Arafat
to a UN debate "the hour of
greatest moral decadence since
the eclipse of Nazism three
decades ago." He said it was a
paradox, a direct conflict with
the United Nations charter, and
that Arafat in effect hijacked the

. United Nations and civilization.
"Does the PLO mean Palestine

instead of Israel?" Eban
declared. "To which we say, no
thank you, nothing instead of Is-
raeli"

He said Israel's response to
such an ultimatium would be im-
placable, unreserved, and in the
long run triumphant resistance.
If the PLO means Palestine side
by side with Israel, Eban said,
then the answer lies in
negotiations.
Oil creates slippery friendships

"Make yourself independent
of A rab o i l : Create
independence, and let them see
that in nine years or so oil extor-
tion; will not be one of their
assests. They wtfl come and beg
you, on bended knee to buy it
from them now," Eban advised

He spoke about friendships
that dwindle and wither away at
the first drift of petroleum, ad-
ding that never in its history has-
israei had as sincere and power-
ful a friend as the United States

"Do notask what America-can

do about Israel 's
independence," he said, "but
ask what America can do about
her independence from Arab
oil!"

He continued to praise the
United States as the audience ap-
plauded. Eban called Kissinger's
negotiations a "call to the
cohesion of civilization" and
described the period of October
1973-74 as a golden chapter in Is-
rael — United States relations.
Negotiations and concessions

"It is an illusion that there can
be peace with out concessions.
And it is an illusion that Israel can
be Jewish, democratic, and
secure while ruling over one
million Arabs who don't want to
be Israeli withdrawal from oc-
cupied territoritories along with
Arab recognition of the
sovereign state of Israel.

If there can be 20 Arab states in-
the Middle East community, he.
said, certainly they can afford
one Jewish state. He referred to
the wealth and power which the
Arab nations hold, saying that
they comprise 3% of the world's
population, control 12% of ear-
th's surface, hold 62% of the
world's desperately needed
mineral resources, and control a
large portion, of the world's
unemployed financial reserves.

"With this glut of wealth and
pr iv i lege, they present
themselves to the world as the
underdogs with an oil-coated
silver spoon in their mouths. If it
wasn't sacriligeous, I would offer
to exchange the UJA (United
Jewish vAppeai) and the JNP,
(Jewish National Fund) for on?;

Abba Eban, former Israeli Minister of Foreign Affairs, spoke on the
Middle East conflict to a sell-out crowd at She Auditorium last
Wednesday.

•. week of their oil royalties!" Eban
said.

Solidarity
The Arab states have a

numerical advantage, he
conceeded, but added that Israel
has compensating qualities
which override its numerical
disadvantage. Eban drew a David
and Goliath analogy, and said
that biologically, it is the large,
lumbering animals which
become extinct.

I t is. a Question of Jewish
.solidaVjf^^^Eb^fj. "Israel plus

^the Jewish peopfeisi no longer a

Photo by Raymdnd Ntcastro
tiny state, but a universal people
stretching out through time and
space."

He called upon the members
of the audience, many of whom
are actively involved in the
Jewish community, to help Israel
bear i ts f i nanc ia l and
psychological burdens: the
burdens of defense, inflation,
administration, immigration and
such.

"Do you stand with us in sus-
taining these burdens?" Eban
asked.-"This is the question Israel
asks you. The answer-is in your

. hands/' . • - .

Vegetarian views growing world hunger
BylOSEPHFARAH

Staff Wrier
About 1,000 delegates from

niirnerous organizations and
countries met in Rome for the.
World Food Conference last
week The conference was spon-
sored by the United Nations to
try to develop a program to
provide food for the , ap-
proximately 1 billion people who
are starving/Much attention was
directed toward what Secretary
of State Kissinger said.

Kissinger and the American
delegates, as well as those from
the U.S.S.R., Great Britain and
other industrial nations know
what the answers are, but they
are.far too painful to admit and

-come to-gr ips 'wi th . Sylvan
Wittwer, a Michigan State
Un ive rs i t y a g r i c u l t u r a l
economist said as long as the in-
dustrial nations of the world con-
tinue to favor a meat-centered
diet over direct grain con-
sumption, "the sky is the limit for

S*»WS»IHW otWelw same-

emand."
The industrial world's way of

eating is at best,an inefficient use
of resources. At worst it is
thoroughly stupid and barbaric.
For every pound of beef protein
and beef calories people con-
sume, the steer has eaten 21 lbs.
of grain, jean Mayer, a Harvard
nutritionist states that "the same
amount of food that is feeding
210 Americans would feed 1.5
billion Chinese on a average
Chinese diet."

Protein sources
Of course, in a society like our

own, which is so geared.toward
:rpeat consumption ;and proteirr
squandering,it is difficult to
imagine any other way of eating.

- The-meat industry in this country,
is. responsible for; one of the:
greatest boxes of alltime... con-
vincing the people that dead
animals are their onlyfar at least"
best) source of protein.

The National : Academy of
Sciences stated in 1971 that "the
natural resources available to
present technology are sufficient
for a vast improvement in the
standard of living of all people
who will inhabit the earth 20 or.
30 years from now." For one
thing, they said we will have to
rely more on plants and less on :

meat for protein. It is possible to
eliminate hunger in the worid,
but the problem, as always,
seems to; be convincing the
"haves" to share with the "have-
nots".

Fsr-instBROMhere is j n acute
shortage of fertilizer in the-
world. \ Yet Americans will
probably continue to use about
1.3 millions every year on their
gold courses, years and

cemeteries. That amount would
produce enough grain to feed 65
million hungry people a year.

Food as a weapon
Americans and the people of

other industrial nations (ex-
cluding China) will probably
continue'to center their diets
around meat, despite its extraor-
dinarily iowrateof conversion of
grain calories and grain protein
into meat calories and protein.

The.rest of the world will con-
tinue to. go hungry and starve.
Yes, we may save a few here and

there. In fact, as hundreds of
millions are facing starvation
within a year, the U.S. is con-
sidering a policy of food dis-
tribution which would exclude
third world countries which have
opposed the U.S., even
diplomatically, in the past. (Of
course this happens to be the
majority of the third world coun-
tries.) Secretary of Agriculture
Butz has stated that, "-Food is a
weapon, it is i JW one of the
principal tools m our negotiating
kit.J' . '

Greek
professors

suffer purges
(CPS(—Filled with memories

of arrests, imprisonment and tor-
ture, many left-wing Greek
students have been unwilling to
forgive professors who
collaborated with the recently-
ousted military dictatorship.

• Controversey over the fate of
more than 1Q0 professors has
closed the nine Greek univer-
sities for at afest a month. The

.shutdown came after faculty
elections were, blocked on two
campuses on the grounds that
suspect professors were being
allowed to participate.
~ Conflicts rernairreven though
the government has already
ousted 30 illegally appointed
teachers and has been evaluating
10Q,mQre—50 of whom are ex-
pected to face a " nine-man

tribunal headed by the Chief
Judge of Greece. Student ac-
tivists feel the purge hasn't been
thorough enough while the
education establishment feels it
has been too severe.

"President CaramanHs is afriad
of trouble, and he's right," said
one retired professor. "I'm afraid
of trouble too. But we must give
the students their rights: On the
other side, if they try to disturb
order, they will be stopped."

The primary demand of the
Greek students is the purging of
offensive professors. Another
demand is the postponement of
tne ••" psriiamentary elections
scehduled for November 17.
Communists and strong student
leftist leader Andreas Papan-
dreou, have also called for
postponement.

Ss-

li
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"Ah independent thinker:
Dr. Mary Davidow

i
"Women should develop themselves to their fullest potential," says
Dr. Mary Davidow, member of the WPC English faculty.

Photo by Tony Ninivaggi

necessarily ending in marriage
But society, at least when I was
young, didn't allow that. They
wanted you to get married, as
though it were the only alter-
native, i think that women
should develop themselves to
their fullest potential. It is my
observation that men object to
women more frequently than
women object to men. When
women are beating men at their
own game, the male ego —
always a fragile abstraction — is
said to be diminished. I don't
believe that though. What has
been sustaining th female ego
for so long?"

Social value
Dr. Davidow is a perpetual

reader and says she keeps up
with the world through the
l i te ra ture it produces.
"Literature, or the humanistic
side of literature, helps one
make the right decisions, about
morals and ethics; literature in
that way is relevant to life's ex-
periences."

"Literature is one of the
greatest sources of finding social
values of other eras and testing
them against our own. Great
literature, however, trancends
time, honesty, and ethic and
moral values. Man is always
amazed to discover that human

Janet Ferrando, Rich Norman, and Mark Dillon eniovu
^ W n t S h o p . "We'rellke one big happy family h i i

unharnessed mind, capable of
independant thinking and set-
ting goals of her own, making the
interview of her more like a
novel than a biography.

She recieved her Bachelor's
Degree from Rhode island
College of Education, a school
which, at that time, educated
young women, and an oc-
casional male, for a career in
teaching.

"When I was in first grade, I
saw the principal pull up in a
chauffeur-driven car, and I
imagine that that left some im-
pression on me."

After teaching for 14 years in
the Providence public school
system, she had neither the
chauffeur nor the satisfaction
she had hoped for, so she en-
rolled in Brown University for an
M.A. in English. "One thing led
to another, and I found myself
pursuing the Ph.D.

Prior to coming to WPC in
"I960, Dr. Davidow was a
Fullbright Scholar in Austria,
where she attended the Univer-

By THOM MAHONEY sity of Innsbruck and the Univer-
Staff Writer sity of Vienna. During the

Dr. Mary Davidow, despite be- Christmas and Spring recesses,
ing educated in era when she travelled in Yugoslavia, ------- - - -••—,-
wlmen were not encouraged to Greece, Italy, France, Germany amaad to discover that human
be intellectual, has a free and and Switzerland. ,£",** iiXi » ' "
unharnessed mind, canable of Radical ideas ,Ja." ''WU years.

Dr. Davidow is not what one
would call a radical teacher, but
she has some amazingly modern
ideas about literature, the arts,
and the women's movement.

"Women today enjoy a great
many more liberties than I did
when I was in school," said Dr.

/ CAMPUS \
I PROFILE )

Davidow. "When I was in school,
women were expected to get
married, become housewives,
and of course give up their
careers. As you see, I struck out
on all three."

"Though I was intensely
interested in a career, I did not
ignore romance. No young
woman really does, though some
are more subtle than others. I
have always believed that close
friendships between the sexes
a n be maintained without

Problems with . . .
School

Sex

Drugs

WANNA TALK ABOUT IT?

CALL

HELPLINE
345-1600

Mon.-Thurs.
Fri. & Sat.
Sun.

2 pm - 2 am
6 pm - 6 am
8 pm-2 am

"T.V. and film is a whole new
genre of art form, though they
are both in need of great writers,
and the universities and colleges
should work at developing great
writers. When at their best,
though, one must acknowledge
that this new media is an art
form."

Although her television has
not been working properly for
some time. Dr. Davidwon said
that she enjoy watching
television. The channels that
aren't work offer nothing
interesting anyway.

The BBC's production of "The
Forsyte Saga" was of particular
interest to her. The Ingmar.
Bergman's productions are an
"art form in their own right "
said Dr. Davidow.

Students today
"Students, as a rule, read less

as a result of TV. It takes a while
longer for them to discover the
fun or reading. There is no grim
future for literature though,
because television will never
really take over."

"I admire today's students,
because many of them are pay-
ing for their own education
When I was in school I worked
out of neccessity. Today many
students fee! they must work in
order to help out with the ex-
penses of home. For this reason I
identify with WPC students. So
many of them, however, have an
intellectual awareness that sur-
passes money and materialistic
goods.

Dr. Davidow is by nostretch of
the imagination, a bookworm
She has many other outside
interests, not the least of which
was designing and building a
new patio for her house in Long
island. Some people would call
her a well-rounded person, a
title not conferred too lightly

Equal rights
Dr. Davidow has grown ac-

customed to the subject of equal
rights through the pursuit of her
career, and came up with the
antecdote: "In the garden of
Eden, when Eve took the apple
%Z. ? e serPem ' ^ ™>p , she suc-

^ d ' ° a super natural being
devil) to persuade her to eat

Photo by Raymond Nkmit,y ymond Nkmit

Students succeed
with new business

By IVY ADLER
Feature Editor

The WPC Print Shop is a self-
sufficient, money making
organization run almost entirely
by students. It is located in room
312, Student Center, where some
of the most sophisticated prin-
ting equipment available makes
virtually any printing "request
possible.

Mark Dillion, a junior Business
major at WPC, is the Student Ad-
visor. He has extensive ex-
perience in lithography and is a
member of the New York City
chapter of the Amalgamated
Lithographers- of America. He
worked in city print shops during
high school, and held two
lithography jobs before entering
college. Dillon described
lithography as "theart of prin-
ting and photography."

New charges
The Print Shop has had some

di f f icu l ty wi th s tudent
organizations who used the new
facility this semester. Many
students were irked at the
charges because they had never
been substantially charged for
on campus printing in the past.

P r i n t i ng needs we re
previously taken care of in the
basement of Haledon Hall,
where charges were actually
below cost. The fees charged by
the new Print Shop cover the
operating costs.

According to Dillon, the work
done in his shop is of high
quality, a fact which should stand
outover any disagreement over

fees -He compared the shop',
work to work produced L
professional print shops. 1

"We have the abilitytooutdut
outside printers," said Diliioi,;
"We have the IT--[sophistic*^

-equipment, ana we are notout̂
to make a fast buck. Students]
thought that we were 'ripping
them off,' but our prices areffis -
cheaper than the mtm:

commerical printer." •"•:
A rate sheet from a lod:

printer lists a charge of $3.50farf
50 sheets printed on one side
only. The WPC Print 5hdp;S
charges $.75 for the same m i l

The Print Shop has produrafi
business cards, newslettsv;:
programs, and more. I f i i S - ;
must be in black and wlijfe;
colored inks; The shop dopsp-
yet Have the capacity towiK:
with color film. '" ;i

Up from nothing ^
: Dillon and his six student an-.:
ployees had to develop 1:5
business from scratch ;tfiiskll^
They developed a billing system,:
a ;bookkeeping system, a rate;'
system, and a running inventor) -_
system. They are aiming for \ J
professional standard in tei
hope of competing with ?
commercial print shops. Dillon;?:
also aspires for a Kodak awards ̂

"The goal of the Print Shop* j
to establish a professional shop V
in themidst of the student com; j
munity. We hope to become lop :
notch," said Dillon. \

"Our work isn't exactly *<";
fastest in the world," said senior :
Rick Norman, a Print Shop em- 1
ployee, "but we're trying, We're s
trying to iron outthebugs-

TERMPAPER AND THESiS RESEARCH
From $2.50/pg. ••-;
Monday+nday 10:30-6 Saturday 11-4

Data Type and Research Services
2Symn street, Rutheriord, N.J. 07070 (201) 933-61"

; o S P ^

° « cotjs°^ &
•he extended effort is well worth

SSS plans
field trip

..The Social Science Society.of
WPC, in response to requests by
those who went on the Lake
George trip, has arranged a one--
day field trip to Philadelphia. The ;
bus will leave the "Airstrip" a t -
/:20 a.m. on Sunday, December"
8, 1974. They wi l l v is«
Independence Hall, and the
Frankl in I n s t i t u t e and
nanetanum.

The cost is $2 00 and must be
Paid in advance to Anna
Romanofsky in the Yearbook of ,
ftcep™. 315, Student Center).
Seats are limited, so please hur-

the extra knowledge and interest
she puts into each class. She is an

W . Wort You To Join Ow Ownk
Ai An

And Hov. The Bonk 01

Doctor of Divinity

articulate teacher, and a
human being, which is morein>
portant.
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Las Vegas is not
part of Nevada

BylVYADLER
feature Editor

A WPC professor has proven
that Las Vegas and surrounding
Clark County were never legally-
incorporated into the state of
Nevada. He may be called to tes-
tify before the Nevada
legislature soon. P i . James E
HJL a member of the Geography
faculty and a reknowned boun-;
rjary expert, concluded after
three years of researching
congressional, state, and ter-

Around
Campus

ritoriai records, that neither the
constitution of Nevada or that of
bordering Arizona includes the
territory of Clark County and Las
Vegas, the gambling mecca of
•he United States. Hill said that at
one time his disclosures were "a
big joke in the southwest," but
he believes that the facts can.no
longer be ignored. . .watch the
next issue of the Beacon for
more information.

The Reverend Charles F.
Grieco, a former civilian detec-
tive for the Paramus Police
Department, will speak at WPC
on Wednesday, December 11 at
10:00 a.m. in Wayne Hail, His lec-
ture on drug abuse is the second
in a series sponsored by the
Gollege of Human Services and
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Father Grieco, the director of the
Mmmt.Carmel Guild Service
Center, whicn is dedicated to the

.,., rehabilitation- ofalcohoiics and.
drug abusers, is a member of the
NJ State Dept. of Health Alcohol
Advisory Council, and is the
chaplain of the Paterson Police
Department.. .A team of instruc-
tional technologists wi!i return to
WPC on Wednesday and
Thursday, DecemberMl and 12,
for the second in a series of
seminars designed to help the
Nursing faculty evaluate their
program; The workshops, spon-
sored by the state of NJ and the
Department of H i g h e r
Education, were organized by
the College's Institute for In-
novation. The outcome of the
seminars, according to Dr. J.
Zinc, coordinator of the

- Institute, will result in designing
new courses and adjusting exis-
ting courses to improve the curr

r iculum...
Language courses are usually

offered inafail-spring sequence.
For the first time at WPC, Basic
Gennan i will be offered in a spr-
ing-fall sequence, beginning
next semester. The new se-
quence was just recently ap-
proved by Dean Ludwig, and the
course will be taught by Mr.
Rose, Tues. and Thurs. at 11:00.
Rose especially recommends the
course for students majoring in
history, science, philosophy, or
psychology. . .The faculty of
Pofifical Science is also offering
more courses for spring regis-
tration. Several new courses will
be introduced, among them
"Politics and Sex". The course
will be taught by Dr. Carole Shef-
field, and two sections are being
offered. Courses dealing with
politics and economics, and
politics and the environment are
also in the works. . .

The second annual WPC
Turkey Trot will be held today,
November 26 at 3:30 p.m. The
two mile, all college cross-coun-
try run consists of four^aces run
simultaneously by men students,
women students, men faculty
and staff, and women faculty and
staff. Three prizes will be
awarded in each catagory: a
turkey for first, a goose for
second, and a chicken for third.
The race will begin at Caldwell
Plaza. Please fill out an entry
form before running around the
campus.

Chip Giamo, Assistant to the
Vice President of Administration
and Finance, and reknowned
black-jellybean freak, will be
leaving WPC as of November 27,
according to Nancy Sqiiiggles. A
dinner in hishonor was held Fri-
day night, November 22, at the
Piedmont Restaurant. Everyone
will miss Chip, especially the
Sweet Shoppe employees who
look forward to his late Friday
afternoon visits. . Jean Nixon,
manager of_. the campus
Bookstore, will brighten the halls
of the Student Center no more.
Jean is also leaving WPC after
Wednesday, November 27. John
Bdridge, known for his "quick
smile and drooping moustache,
will be taking her place. .
.Everyone wishes Jean a lot of
luck, it was nice while she
worked here. . .Watch for the
hew Beacon newspaper stands
next week! They will appear all
over campus in bright colors. Jay
WeHz, a WPC senior, made the
stands.

by KRISS STEGMAN
Staff Photographer

QUESTION: Do you think the
rise in crime is related to the rise
in inflation?

cumulative grade point average,
a GPA of 2.0 in the major, com-
pletion of methods and prac-
'icum, and approval of the major
aepartment. For academic ma-
J°rs, the approval of the Secon-
dary Education Department
(Kaubinger 426) is also required;.

Application forms will be
mailed home in late December
° juniors who have indicated

nuary 2
The Office of Field Laboratory

Experiences must process ap-
plications and obtain student
teaching locations early in the
spring prior to the year of
student teaching in order to
meet competition from a dozen
other colleges in North Jersey
which also place teachers.
Students who register late can-
not expect to have much choice
in location except that the Officej juniors who have indicated in location except that the Office

mat they plan to teach. These in- will make every effort to place
,™de a departmental approval students in a geographically
tk™ ? lCn " " » i be signed Dy reaiuii<-died
• « chairperson or advisor in- Students are hot authorized to
"'rating that the student is in make their own arrangements
good standing within this because this could lead to con-
"epartment - flict-of-interest situations.

Debbie Fata,

field: Yes, because if
people need money
and they do not have
jobs^ they have to
hustle for the
money.

Victor Ginnel i i ,
Sophomore, Nutley:
1 don't think the im-
pact of inflation has
violently exploded at
this point. We are ap-
proaching - the
prescence of crime
due to economic
decay, but it hasn't
hit yet.

Charfes Valentine,
Sophomore,
Monldair: ! think it
could be, because
people have nothing
to do. It gives them
excitement.

Ed Aussera,
Sophomore, Ruther-
ford: If could be, but
that is only one con-
tributing factor to
the crime rise.

Juniors must apply
for student teaching

Students who plan to student - Question-and-answersessions
teach in Fall 1975 or Spring, 1976 regarding student teaching will
must register at the Office of be conducted on January 8 and 9
Field Laboratory Experiences, in by Dr. Harry T.Gumaer, Director
January 1975. o f f je |d Laboratory Experiences,

Requirements for admission to and Mr. John Huber, Assistant,
student teaching include the The deadline for filing ap-
completion of 84 semester hour plications is January 20.
"edits of college work, a 2.0 " ~"
cumulative d i

Cheryl Hoelzel,
Freshman, CarfsUdt:
No, because there's
always been crime,
whether there is
money or not. It's
always there.

Doug Hami l ton,
Senior, Paterson:
Yes, because more
people are out of
work,sotheyhaveto
steal to survive.

Placement adjusts
to new records law
Last week's "Beacon" ran an

article, "A Case of Privacy*'
which dealt with the Access to
Records Law.

While there are several
amendments pending and
guidelines are yet to be drawn
up, the Career Counseling and
Placement office, in compliance
with this law, has instituted one
major policy change effective
immediately.

All references solicited by

Your
Career

students on or after November
19, 1974 will no longer be con-
sidered as confidential material.
References received in this of-
fice between November 19 and
December 3 will be returned to
the writer with a note of ex-
planation. The reference may be
amended or resubmitted as
originally written and returned
to this o f f ice. Effective
December 3,1974, students will
be allowed to review all materials
in their individual credential files

Freshman, Ruther-
ford: I think it has an
indirect effect,
because if people
need money, they
will commit crimes,
like theft.

which have been received on or
after - November 19, 1974. You
will be notified via this column if
f u t u r e gu ide l i nes or
amendments require further
changes with regard to the
Career Counseling and
Placement office.

CivH Service information
The Career Counseling and

Placement office has in-
formation on Federal, State and
County Civil Service positions
and qualifying examinations.
The federal examination an-
nouncements (Bulletin 414) for
Summer Employment are now in
the Career Library, room 122,
Matelson Hall.

If you are interested in any
area of Civil Service employment
but are confused about ap-
plications or how to begin look-
ing for a government job, please
be sure to see one of the career
counselors.

The PACE exam, formerly
known as the Federal Service En-
trance Exam will be given on this
campus on Saturday, January
18th. It will also be offered here
in March and May. Please pick
up application blanks and sign
up ir, room 109, Matelson Hall.

It's advisement
time again!

Full time day students will
receive advisor confirmation
cards next week from the Office
of Academic Advisement. These
cards will list the student's major
and his advisor. A major code
listing and special information
refating to students who are
planning to teach will also be en-
closed.

Students must have their ad-
visor's signature on both the
registration card and on the
alternative course listing sheet
(the blue form). This procedure
should alleviate the crowds and
confusion at Spring registration,
by having students armed with
alternatives to closed courses
before they even get on line.

The advisor's name is printed

on each student's registration
card as a second reminder to
seek advisement before coming
up to campus to register. Each as-
sociate dean, chairperson and
advisor will be provided with a
similar listing of advisement as-
signments, 30 there should be no
confusion over advisors as there
has been at other times.

Students should pick up the
master schedule for the Spring
semester after December 9, from
8 a.m. at the information desk in
the Student Center. Anyone with
a special problem or questions
should contact Alan Todt, Direc-
tor of Acad. Advisement {881-
2211) or Phillip Seminerio, Ass't.
Director of Acad. Advisement
(881-2205).
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" Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government
without newspapers, or newspapers without government, I should not
hesitate a moment to prefer the latter."

^ ~ Thomas Jefferson • _

Strikes hurt students
and no one else!

expressed do not necessarily rep
l d d i i f h
p y p p o n s of the edit™ S

selected upon discretion of the editor and are subject toeditin. Th.
be typed. Identity of writers of 'anonymous' tetters must be known in .1
Deadline: Thurs. 12 p.m. • o r l

Take off masks

The self-indulgent interrsis of the union in
this strike unquestionably lie far beyond the
quality of New Jersey Higher Education or
even their pockets. The union is now showing
its muscle to the nation and its New Jersey
"project" may be long, drawn out and bitter
simply to show the union's effectiveness to
other teachers across the nation.

The American Federation of Teachers will
soon be conducting a massive organizing
drive throughout the nation and it is depen-
ding on this state to give, that drive the
impetus needed to make it a success. Several
national representatives of the union have
come into the state including Robert Bates, a
national AFT field representative, George F.
Brickhouse, a top AFT man from Washington,
Robert Nielsen, director of the AFT's Office of
High Education; and Albert Shanker, national
AFT president, is expected to com.- in this
week.

Union leaders want to show the nation's
teachers that the AFTcan conduct and sustain
a major strike effort that can bring major
benefits. Major collective bargaining elec-
tions will soon take place in California and
Florida where the AFT will challenge the
National Education Association for its right to
represent teachers at the negotiating table.
The AFT is hoping for a "w in" in New lersey at
the expense of the students and higher
education.

The union has already proved it has the
power to call an effective strike in the sense
that the majority of classes in the state's
colleges have been cancelled. Now they have
to prove the strike has been effective in an
even more important sense, through huge
salary increases and fringe benefits which
border the extreme.

But the odds appear to be running against
the union. Tne number of students crossing
the picket lines greatly outnumber those on
the lines. Those students supporting the strike
through picketing say they are doing so
because of benefits to the students in the form
of lower class sizes, teacher support in future
student strikes and a guarantee of no tuition

In fact, not one of the teachers demands
are student oriented. There are no demands
forstudents, but only for the self-centered
striking faculty whose concern for more
power outweights their concern as educators
The faculty does not take a stand orHower
class room sizes for better learning purposes
It does not take a stand oru, tuition hike They
do not take a stand for student representation
on the boards of trustees of state colleges.

They did not help us gain representation on
the Commission to Finance Post-Secondary
Education, a. state group which may likely
recommend at tuition increase in January.

In short, the students will get two "Basic
benefits" from this job action. They can thank
the faculty for another tuition hike arid for
missed classes. And the AFT is likely to apply
one big "your welcome," after taking ad-
vantage of what student support they can get.

Faculty who walk the picket lines are
neglect in their duties to students who have
paid tuition in the hopes of receiving an
education for their money. The state is also
neglect for not making sure that their
obligation to the students is met. Students did
not pay their tuition for an education with
variations and delays. When a building firm
constructs a home, it has a schedule and a
deadline. When the firm fails to meet either, it
is penalized. The homeowner is not. Students
must get the education they paid for and not
one which can do irrepairable harm to other
responsibilities which include among others,
jobs to help earn the money they pay to come
here.

Since new Jersey is the first nation to ever be
crippled by a state wide college system strike,
all the aspects of this job action appear to be
precedent setting. This"job action cannbt be
confused with stikes by other unions for
better working conditions or salaries.

It is a strike which is illegal. Just as it is illegal
for police and firemen to strike because of the
obvious dilatory effects on the community, it
is also illegal for state college faculty to strike.
It is a strike which hurts sutdents, the majority
of whom come from working class homes
where many parents are members of unions
themselves. It is illegal and has been deemed
so by the Governor, by the Legislature, and
even by the very contract which the union
leadership signed in February.

Do not forget, the union declared the im-
passe and not the state. Do not forget the
demands the union is asking for would not
become effective until July 1975 at the earliest
Why couldn't the union strike then? Because
they have to show the state - at the cost of the
students - that they can harm the state's
obligation to the students. The union, more
spec ia l l y the AFT, is using the students at

. pawns in this illegal job action.

Once again wfeaffirmour stand on this
s ' f e - ' t ' s irresponsible, illegal, self-in-
dulgent, ill-timed and unconsciemious

It an injunctiprfmust be served to protect
the mterests of the students, then let it be so

Editor, Beacon:
I was very pleased to see that

the theatre department at WPC
has enlarged itself to include
such quality productions as An-
tigone, which I had the pleasure
of viewing last week in the new
Theatre 1.

Unfortunately, I later found
out -that future productions of
Gamblers Paradise and Inherit
the Wind will star professional
actors. This would be fine if we
weren't concerned about the
growth of student actors on cam-
pus. Where are we anyway? Is
this WPC or Broadway?

When I started to attend WPC
about three years ago, I had great
notions of participating in theat-
rical presentations at Shea.
However, as many people had
warned me, the Pioneer Players
were made up of a very small cli-
que. It now seems however that
the clique has been broken,
thanks to the graduation of cer-
tain self-centered, egotistic and
selfish individuals.

Do we now replace the clique

decorating. I would like m I™ ""
if you like to exhanm K
clothes, shoes, toys, candy
for some Winter greeners I h
a little boy age 2 and girls acfrf
My husband work in the c i
mines and he doesn't rrit
much money and we calilrj us.
anything you could send us \l
you would like to exchange let
me know by return mail,

... Your Unseen Friend,
Mrs. Debbie Fay Roixnl

(address available upon request)

Ed. Note: The above letter vsas
addressed " to principal or
teacher of school" and fomajetl
to us by the Admission Office.
We felt it warranted your atten-
tion.

Sad
Editor, Beacon:

It was with deep sadness that I
viewed last week's strike action
by our faculty. The sight of suo-

get? There is certainly no benefit,
as some people assert, of having
professional actors vyork with
students while the pro.plays the
part. Why not let the student get
the ro|e and have the pro guide,
in a directing capacity, po these
professionals need the work that
badly? Is this going to buitd their
egos? It's like "talcing candy from
a baby."

Hopefully in the futur^ the
theatre department will re-con-
sider their casting decisions and
perhaps understand that
students need the experience in
acting more than the pros do.
Can anyone really think that

ting_ in - a ~*most unprofessional
manner is disheartening at best.

I was appalled at seeing
students being threatened with
physical violence, having their
grades lowered for crossing
picket lines, haying their license
numbers taken simply as a form
of harrassement and being
treated as so many pawns ma
chess game. -

The AFT claims they are out
because of the state's refusal to
bargain. Last week Mr ; Lacatena
demanded.that Governor Byrne
close all the campuses and
claimed that no end to the strike
would be possible until all issues

the students are

Lets take down our masks and
wipeoff the grease paint, for the
show should not go on under
these sorry conditions!' '

Respectfully Yours,
^ ^ Canio

Help
Dear Unseen Friend,

1 live in the mountain part of
Kentucky. Where there aVe tas
of Winter greeners ..such as
Hollies Pine Cones, Mistletoe,
etc. for your Christmas

their holiday time at least and
loss of academic credit for the
semester at most.

Faculty are now.even stooping
to the abyssmal depths of
threatening each other and their
families.

One picketer last Thursday
commented that their aclions
were taken against the state's
overbearing policies. He said,
"I 'm afraid that I'll look towards
that flagpole and see a swastika."
1 wonder to .whose actions he
was referring.

- '.'.'.; . Angry Student

*Wrats?l
One little

I eliminate buittaUON
| your cave and baited i t w«i

rats? mesb.SHA?.'So
•••' nsichftjrmutionH

Serving The College Community Since 1936
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u mess Manager •'•••• IOHN A. BYRNE
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The view from the line

Who's the villain?
The American Federation of Teachers' job action to this date has

been very effective* Most of the State campuses have been 75% or
better shut-down. There has been more faculty support for this ac-
tion than ever before, and the faculty have been joined by many
students on the picket lines. There have been a few incidents, but
none serious. There have been complaints of harrassment from both
sides too, but most of these incidents are due to rumor and
misunderstanding.

The Student Government Association has come out endorsing the
faculty job action. It has done this over the main issue of meaningful
negotiations. Under the contract, wage reopeners were due to begin
on October 1. At that time, the Union submitted its proposal. That is
the first step in negotiating. The next step is forthe opposing party, in
this case the state, to offer a counter proposal. This, the state has not
done. They say they have nothing to offer.

Last Tuesday, myself and other members of the New Jersey Student
Association met with State Chancellor of Higher Education Ralph
Dungan. At this meeting, Angelo Genova, president of the New
Jersey Student Association, to Id the chancellor that the main concern
of students was to have the negotiating process resumed. The
chancellor reinforced the state's position; that they have nothing to
offer.

During the rest of the meeting the chancellor pushed the case for
an income tax at the same time discounting student suggestions that
industry in thestate might be taxed more. The point is that New Jersey
is one of the wealthiest states in the nation and allocates less money
for education than.most other states.

The chancellor has brought up a number of plans to get more
revenue for higher education, most of them involve the student pay-
ing more for his education and the state taking less responsibility.

One plan coming from an unidentified state source hints that the
tuition in state colleges should come closer to tuition for private
colleges. Another plan, the chancellor's, would have students pay in
accordance with: the cost of their education, which means they
should pay-for all of it.This plan would turn the public colleges into
private colleges withpiiblic names. ;

The chancellor alvyays says that a tuition increase is.the last resort
the state will use to gain more revenue. The next thing he says is that
ariytuitfon increase would be offset by additfOhaHinancial.aid.ThisTs
v̂ ry strange considering the fact that in his budget recommendations
the ^iancellor recommended that finandataid be cut by. more than
^5r'[Tiillion..rT|iis secerns .to. be New jersey's answer tq higher
education./ '" : ;-":, '. .."...- -. "" _ ;!*_•', " " ~-l'-" . ' -. . .".-..•

Students must realize that teachers are m the same bind. Certainly
working people have a right to try to maintain theirstandard of living.
The state is trying to paint the faculty as the villain in the state's finan-
cial crisis. By refusing to negotiate, the state has fprced the teachers
against the wall. They gave them no other choice, but to strike. If
students want to* voice their opinion on the regressive policies this
state holds overeducation, they must .protest the state's treatment of
teachers as a pawn in the Department of Higher Education's game
with the Legislature.

What to do a bout
college sexism

By VIRGINIA R. MOUENKOTT
Recently I was leafing through

my local newspaper when a
letter from the co-captains of
WPCs Volleyball Team caught
my eye (West Mil-ford Argus,
Nov. 13,1974). Sandra Ferrarella
andCharieneGiHishadafamiliar.
but infuriating story to tell: of the
narrassment of their varsity, prac-
tices by the football team, who
regularly walk across their court
during officially scheduled prac-
tices, kickingthe balls andswear-
mg at the players, and of the
women's futile effortsto get help^
from the football coach, the as-
sistant athletic director; and the
athletic director.

The Volleyball Team has been
subjected to sexist taunts and
narrassment without -any help
from school officials, until finally
™e captains have.appealed to
A i l p r e s s f o r assistance.
Although ! am not acquainted
with Ms. Ferrarella or Ms. Gillis, I
should like them arid any other
women who have encountered
sexism on campus to know that
tnere is recourse.

The first" step in cases of har-
rassment is to see the faculty
^fiairperson in the major in-
volved. I f h e o r s h e c ^ d s ^ t h -
mg effective, there are the usual

JJ."Wrgfrita R. MoWenfcbttis the
chairperson of WPCs Ehg«sh
d e p a r t m e n t . ''••"'•'•'••. " \ J U °-:-~ -

administrative channels —'As-
sociate Deani Dean, Academic
Vice President, President. (And
yes, it is an academic matter
when people are deterred from
learning to do their best by sexist
harrassment of any sort). There is
also an Affirmative Action Office
on campus, which is pledged to

. help in cases of racial or sex dis-
crimination —but the office can-
not help unless dua notification
is given. If that office cannot or
will not give assistance, there is a
Women's Center in Matelson
262 (phone 279-5856} which will
help you find legal assistance.
There is much legislation, from
the 14th amendment to the
Constitution on down to
mult i tudes of indiv idual
decisions concerning sex dis-
crimination in education, which
make it unnecessary for women
at WPC to endure what the
women's Volleyball Team has
been enduring. (See, for
instance, "A Sporting Chance for
Girls' Gym" in the July 1973 issue
of Ms, and especially "An Ac-
tion Manual" in the September
1974 Women Sports).

In case you aren't aware of
how much help is available to

__woroen i here are a few ad-
dresses: Women's Equity Action
League, National Office, 799
National Press Bui ld ing,

, Washington, D.C. 20004 - at -
(Continued on page 14)

By CATO
The strike is now in its second

week which could be partially at-
tributable to the lack of
representation of both sides of
the argument by the media. For
now, at least, let's set aside my
own opinions, and those of the
Beacon, and examine carefully
the opinions of those in favor of
the strike and its continuance.

On October 1, negotiations
were scheduled to begin
between the State and the
American Federation of
Teachers over the contract to
take effect July 1, 1976. Only
three meetings were held
however, where nothing was ac-
complished except the state's in-
dication of its insincerity by
declaring an impasse on the
negotiations and going back to
Trenton.

On October 26, the Union
asked its members to vote on the
issue of striking, feeling that it
was their only weapon against
the state, and its refusal to
negotiate. On November 18, the
strike began.

The major demands are:
• Cost of.living raises com-

parable to that of the nation's, to
be incremented every six mon-
ths.

• Job security for non-tenured
faculty members, including a five
year contract. This would
eliminate the state's "hire for a
year" method.

• Promotions funded to allow
15 percent of the faculty to be
promoted annually with .no.
quotas on rank.

• improved medical, dental,
optical, mental; and BC/BS plans
for the faculty members and
their dependents. 7

-,K the state, in, its-refusal to
negotiate, expected the Union
to sit back in a mesmerized,
apathetic trance, then they were
severely mistaken. Now, more
than ever, there is a need for a
complete end to the rising
power of the state. If the state is
to maintain its upperhand,.and
u n w i l l i n g n e s s , in the
negotiations, it will jeopardize
both the educators and the
educational process.

For a system that is primarily
concerned with the welfare of
the students, the state appears to
be quite negligent in its actions
which could possibly result in

Cato crawled out of the walls this
week to comment on the strike
against the state.

loss of credit for the students. If
thestate was concerned, an end
to the strike would be in the
foreseeable future rather than a
hopeful three weeks from now.
The obstinance of the state
reflects the immaturity of its
negotiators and its primary
concern with money rather than
^Withthestudfents. . • ^in

An end to tfie strike could be
brought about in one of three
methods: significant indications
of the state's willingness to
negotiate fairly, an injunction
against the strikers, or complete
concession to the demands of
the AFT.

Total agreement with the
demands of the AFT would lower
the state's defenses, so that is
ruled out, and an injunction
would only serve to promote
bitterness among the faculty
members, and hence poorer
education. The only viable
solution to the strike is seen in
the state's continuation of
bargaining. Evidence of the
state's sincerity would have to be
though, as they say: Once

burned, twice shy.
Since the interest of everyone

is the recontinuance of classes,
the state should brush up on the
art of compromise, and make
some attempt to be somewhat
mature in the negotiations.
Childishness on the part of the
state only breeds childishness
among the faculty,-and students:
cannot be taughh in the midst of
childish quibbling.

There are a few suggestions
that have not been presented
about how classes might be
made available though. The
Haledon Diner is vacant, and
possibly they would donate the
space to WPCstudenttwho want
to get back to school, or possibly
they could meet at Casa Mia's.
Fora last resort, we could all pack
upand go to West Virginia where
they are arguing about the tex-
tbooks that they use; there are
plenty of empty classrooms, and
it is conceivable that we could
get on with our education.
Besides" that, I hear that West
Virginia Is very pretty this time of
year.

£?=•.

SCJf
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Sexism
at WPC
(Continued from page !3)

(203) 638-4650; N.O.W. Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
641 Lexington Avenue, New
York, New York 10022 — at —
(212) 668-1751; American Civil
Liberties Union Women's Rights
Project, 22 East 40th St., New
York, New York 10016 — at —
(212) 725-1222; N.O.W. Task
Force on Women in Sports, c/o
N.O.W. National Office, 5 South
Wabash, Suite 1615, Chicago,
Illinois 60603 — at — (312) 332-
1954.

W.E.A.L (see first address
above) has a "sports kit" for
women which will clarify the ac-
tion which can be taken under
Title IX regulations on sex dis-
crimination and which'contains a
report on What Constitutes
Equality for Women in Sports.
You can also learn a great deal
about legal developments for
sportswomen in back issues of
the Women's Rights law
Reporter (180 University
Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
07012).

I hope that college officials will
take immediate action to end sex
discrimination on campus so that
it will not be necessary for any
WPC woman to resort to the law
to get justice; but if all campus
channels remain unresponsive,
WPC women should remember
that they are not alone, that
women afl over America are
organizing to help each other,
and that sisterhood really is
powerful.

BEOG:

Applications
available
Application for Basic

Educational Opportunity Grants
are available to Freshmen and
Sophomores in the Financial Aid
Office (rm. 106 Benjamin
Matelson Hall).

The BEOG program is a
Federal aid program designed to
provide financial assistance to
those who need itto attend post-
high school educational
institutions. Basic Grants are
intended to be the "floor" of a
financial aid package and may be
combined with other forms of
aid in order to meet the full costs
of education. The amount of
your Basic Grant is determined
on the basis of your own and
your family's financial resources.

The Basic Educational Op-
portunity Grant Award is a grant
and, unlike a loan, does not have
to be repaid. It is estimated that
during the 1974-75 academic
year the awards will range
between $50 and $1,050.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send for your up-to-date,
l/6-page, mail order catalog
of 5SO0 topics. Enclose

.11.00-to cover nonage (1-2
days delivery time).

519GLENROCKAVE
SUITE #203

, r a 0 2
Our imitritti an, told tor

rewtrch punxMM only

IF YOU V/It.L DRIVE FROM LOCATION "A

DOWH THE HAMBURG TDBNPIKE, AND
YOUR IDENTIFICATION CARD, WE
AT LOCATION "B" WILL GIVE A

DISCOUNT'TO YOU
T0WABBS YOUE
CAR WASH

WAYNE MALL CAR WASH
755 HAMBURG TTJENPIKE
WAYNE, HEW JERSEY

HOTJHS
MONDAY THRU SATUBDAY

0 8 : 3 0 t o 5 :00pm
STJK0AYS UNTIL 1:00pm

GOOD MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

WAYNE ARMY & NAVY
Valley Ridge Shopping Center

1204 Preakness Ave,
Wayne, N,J. Phone 696-5655

JEANS GALORE
Straight Legs - Flairs

Painters Jeans - Overalls
Amry Fatigues - M52 Field Jackets

Denrm Jackets
Herman Work Shoes
Hike Mastsr Boots
Converse Sneakers

COME IN AND BROWSE
Hours:M-T-W-TH & Sat79-6

Fri.9-8

Games for Thinkers
from WFF 'N PROOF publishers

WFF'N PROOF

2 to 4 players

$8.75
The Game of Modern Logic. By Layman E. Allen, (Professor
of Law and Research Social Scientist. University of Michigan).
The original game oi symbolic logic. Twenty-one-game kit that
starts with speed games that challenge intelligent adults. The
Kit provides entertainment and practice in abstract thinking
relevant for philosophy, mathematics, English, and computer
programming for Jr. and Sr. high school

QUERIES
'N
THEORIES
For teen-agers
and adults
2 to 4 players

$8.75
The Game of Science & Language (A Simulation of Scientific
Method and Generative Grammars), By layman E. Allen and
Joan Ross (University of Michigan) and Peter Kugel (Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology). Through inductive reasoning,
players learn scientific method of inquiry and gain skill in
organizing, analyzing, and synthesizing data while engaged in
an intriguing game of linguistics. ;

THE EMPHASIS IS NOT ON WHAT
TO THINK, BUT HOW TO THINK!

EQUATIONS ONSETS

The Game of Creative Mathematics, B
most popular game of mathematics.

2 to 4 players

$5.50
Layman E. Allen. Our

ZPAM? URATI0NS:NumberPuzzlesand Patterns

M»,h 9,eS' ?V H a r O l t l L D o r w a r t ( P r o f 9 s* ° ' of
Mathematics, Trinity College). A series of ingenious

dSZr - "h d , , m a 4 h e m a t i c a l emblems that win
delight and challenge those who enjoy careful rea
s o w * Suitable for Jr. and Sr. high s S l e V e l s
H you prefer solitaire, this one is for you.

1 player
$6.50

ON-WORDS

2 or More
Players

$6.50

^oduce.W.y^Tra^,S^d^W*A^^™*to
| =^one, ic ,^-^-& S S ,coa|

2 to 4 players

$5.50
3m T?mi! ?• S 2L T h s %- Bjr u»n»n E. Allen. Peter Kugel,
(M.I.T) Martin Owens (Mitre Corp.) The game of set theory.
' " r j ! " package can instruct students in kindergarten
rough high school m basics of set theory as well as extend
cnaiienge to any adult exploring "new math." Encourages
.Sort- *?" ma'hernatics while learning concepts of union,
jseaion logical differences, complement, identity, inclu-
i, null and universal sets.

THE
PROPAGANDA

GAME

2 to 4 players

$6.50
wien"°ra?™S^!5 i1!L-C" ^rantount Studios), and Robert
dertl B T ^ y ? Academic Games, Nova University). Stu-
toiSiiSI? 'f.^mating techniques used by professionals
waiSn" »nL1ublJc ?pInlon "» learni"S to recognize "band-
M^L,a?S*^- '^Hy analogy, out-of-context quotes, ration-

„ ' , 2..'??Jlargon.' emotional appeals, and many more.

I

e Special \ifl
e Special £a-g)

'includes postage 4 handling

5 9.75'
9.75'
6.50'
6-50' ,
6.50*
7.50- '
6.5CT

34.95"
39.95'
44.95'

y check is enclosed tor «._
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Zappa delights
amused audience

By Hilary Spector
Arts Contributor

At the Frank Zappa concert at
the capito! on Friday night Nov.

one viewed a different
showman from the one who
played last year at WRC. Without
acidity and h

di

in hissnideness
oredictaoiy smug humor, the
man was actually enjoying his
participation in staged antics for
The audience's delight!

Only playing with five other
people this time, the actual
music presentation frequently
suffered in camparison. The
spund system, alone, with its
audio feedback distorting the
notes while grating nervous
systems, largely contributed to
the inherent flaws of the per-
formance. This is not to say,
however, that the imperfect ses-
sion was in any manner worse
than most other bands' best ef-
forts; for lengthy durations, the
co-ordinated results of the
musicians were splendid.

Proceeding thegroup was the
fliin Bishop Blues Band. Con-
sisting of a five piece set, there
were two lead guitars, drums; a
bass, and keyboards. Elviri,
formerly of the Butterfield- Blues
Band, played a lead arid'slide
guitar and handled the vocals.

; Their combination of rock and
i blues was pleasantly receivec by
\ the audience, who requested a_n
• encore after their brief :p«?seri-
[. tation, despite thelCTowd'Sr'trn-
" patience to see Zappa": Underly-
; ing the tunes, which resembled
\ each other too much, was a cori-
l tinual, resounding beat. Even so,.
' they were called back and res-
r ponded; by concluding with a
^ short song. ' ' r'- ~~~- '' •

After they trouped off the
[ stage for the last time, expec-

tations rapidly surmounted until
a tense level of expectation was
generated throughouttheroom.
The crowd, being on the rowdy

joke after joke flew forth as the
band whimsically tuned up in
their customary free-flov ing,
rhythmical fashion until "Stink
Foot" was announced. Sequen-
tially following that rendition
were: an unidentified new song,
Penguin In Bondage,
Dogbreath, The Pajama People,
and BigSwiftie; Camirrillo Brillo,
Oh No, and More Trouble Every
Day were performed during the
long, extended encore succeed-
ing the jubilant applause of the
audience.

In the midst of several of the
songs, one fell entranced to the
dream-like quality of Zapp's
newer music, it was as if one was
floating through the forest of
The Midsummer's Night Dream
vasci Mating between harsh
thrusts of reality and illusory
unreal i t ies/ which were
connected by shreds un-
counsciously perceived. Thrus-
ting one out of this lulling, sleep
infused state was a female dancer
e x e c u t i n g g race fu l

choreographic movements ia
accordance with the music. This
again surprised those who have
never known Zappa's shows to
include such correlatives.

Perhaps solely due to a faulty
sound system, or additionaly
because of a newly strung guitar
put; of tune and the capricious
silliness of the band—whatever
the causal factor, more attention
was placed upon acting than
upon the musical compositions.
Brock gyrated in a Tom
Jones/Elvis Presley style while
Zappa either teased .Ruth or
danced, Himself. There was
much emphasis on : vocals,
wneras lasfr^yeafV appearance"
consisted of a larger proportion
of instrumental creations. With
this reliance on words, Zappa's
ingenious dry wit was portrayed,;
but- his inventive, innovative
genius in the sphere of or-

John Ims brightens
coffeehouse circuit

side, could hardly withstand the Z .chestratiori served as a subor>
wait a second longer when off Vd'i riant position in the concert,
walked Chester Thompson to his Hopefully at the next Frank
drums, Ruth Underwood to the -••_• Zappa presentation, a direc-
percussion section, George" itional reversal in content com-
Duke to his keyboards^ Tom- bined with a precise technical
Fowler to his bass, and Napbjean performance, characteristic of
Murphy Brock to has tenor sax- the group at other times, will
ophone.: At various 'times,- tie. - give- rise to a show that fans, by
played the flute as"wetf as com- -now, have come to expect—a

masterpiece composed and
support of George Duke and produced by a master of rock =
Zappa. Once Frank came strut- and jazz, playing only with ex-

pert musicians in order for
unified excellence to prevail.

ting on stage, the amusement
commenced.

By THOM MAHONEY
Staff Writer

the classes were empty, thie
picket lines were sparce, the par-
king lot seemed lonely, and even
the Student Union was vacant,
but the coffeehouse was.busy.
Who was in the coffeehouse?
John Ims.

John Ims is _an extremely
competent musician and per-T

former which was quite evident
when he played at the
coffeehouse in Wayne Hall last
week. Playing to the largest tur-
nout this semester, he matched
his talent only with - his en-
thusiasm as he played his own
songs along with those of Tom
Rush, Mike Smith, John Prine,
and others. r

Mr. Ims, has the vocal control
of an opera singer, and the

"erriotiorr of-a country singer and
delighted the audience with
rrornangc and.Kurnorbus.sorjigs.
His voice" has a certain gruff
quality that enabled him to
lullabye the audience when he
was mellow, and had them hop-
ping in their seats when he was
Jubilant.

Urging the audience to make
requests of any of the songs that
they might have heard him sing
earlier in the. week, I was reas-
sured that the -silence was the
audience listening to him as
carefully as I was when there was
a great many requests. Many of
the members of the audience
were repeats, who heard him
earlier in the week and went
back to see him again. I was there
four nights,-and J know that
there were many who joined me.

The songs that seemed to be
most requested were Desperato
by Guy Clark and Don Gioninni
by Mike Hunt. Two others that
were requested frequently were
two songs by Ims: Stickpins, and
Dancer, Dancer. Stickpins is
about a night that he spent in the
Cleveland Bus Terminal when he
was younger, and Dancer*
Dancer is about.the fonliness and
desperation that a woman'that
he knew went through when she
moved from the country to the
city. These are just two of the
many excellent songs that he has
written, and of the songs that he
played in the coffeehouse.

The warmth of Mr. Ims' per-
sonality shined through his
- nging and guitar playing and

turned the linoleum floor and
plastic chairs of the frigid
coffeehouse into. the. shag carpet,
and oversfuffe'of furniture of a liv- "
ingroom, fireplace and all, as he
caressed the ears of the entire
audience.

The amazement of everyone,
during his break, ims did not
retreat off into the backroom,
but instead wandered around
the audience and introduced
himself to people, and listened
to their praise with em-
barassment and true modesty.
After his break, the audience felt
some personal link to him, and it
seemed as though the songs
were directed to each individual.

Mr. 1ms, who has been playing
the bars in Erie Pennsylvania, his
home town, in addition to play-
ing the Coffeehouse Circuit.,
gave the coffeeh'HJse something
that it has been lacking, profes-
sionalism.Even after such a long
time playing bars, and being on
the road With his old band, the
C.J. Bri Band, Ims still maintains
his connection with thre
audience and is not off on his
own ego trip.

Throughout the week, Ims and
the audience made jokes about
the patches on his pants, and
how they were falling off. Arous-
ing interest that no one has been
able to do/inciuding the strikers,
Mr. 1ms received a new pair of
Levis Wednesday night from
someone in the audience. On.
the back pocket-it read:-WPSC -
LOVES YOUR ASS, which were
my sentimentsexactly. I hope to
see him back.again.'".-. ..soon. "

Frank Zappa and the Mothers performed at the Capita"-

P.
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Cleo laine demonstrates her vocal ability.

Cleo Laine cares
about her music

By MIKE DE SIMONE
This is an alburn that truly lives

up to its title A Beautiful Thins.!t

has everything: fine musicians,
tasty arrangements, contem-
porary, but romantic material,
and most of all, Cleo Laine. Cleo,
whose magnificent range and
strong musicanship has made
her one of the most talked about
vocalist in Jazz, narrows her
scope a little bit to give the lovely
ballads on this album the royal
treatment.

Missing from the album are
the high G sharps, the complex
scat duets with her saxophonist-
husband, and the jet-propelled
rhythms of her Live at Carnegie
Half album. The above are
replaced, instead, with exquisite
phrasing, dynamic color, and
lyrical clarity.

Stevie Wonder's All In Love Is
Fair, and Michel Legrand's The
Summer Knows are two of the
finest tracks of the album. The
songs could easily become hit
singles for cleo, if she ever
decides to release them.
Evocative arrangements by hus-
band John Dankworth, and a
touching interpretation by Cleo
makes these songs the most
memorable.

Steven Sondheim's instant
classic Send in The Clowns from

his waltz musical, A Little Night
Mnsic had, Cleo's vocal
cushioned by lush strings, and
driven by Tony Hymas' sharp
piano work. She handels the
complex rhythmic and melodic
changes with ease, and gives the
song's lyrics a tender reading.

Another broadway classic
opens side two. Gershwin's I
Love You Porgy gets a fine
reading; here Cleo in
cooperation with drummer Roy
Markowitz, and bassist John
Miller breathe new life into the '
famed Gershwin tune, with tasty
four/four rhythm's and loving
sensitivity,

Skip-Along-Sam,a little known
Donovan tune, has Cleo turning
in a vocal impression of the com-
poser and of a small child, mak-
ing the most of the english bar-
room melody line. Life Is A
Wheel, and The Least You Can
Do Is The Best You Can show
Cleo's Funkier side, while They
Needed Each Other, Until Ifs
Time For You To Co and the title
track are all ballads that have the
singer in top form.

In summation, Cleo Laine, is a
singer with taste, good melodic
and lyrical sense, and most of ail,
she cares about music. These'
qualities make this album worth
the price in this age of inflation.

Don't rush for 'Rush'
By JOHN CATAFANO

Stall Writer
There are some very good

Canadian rock groups in the
music world today. Rush isn't
one of them.

The three man band includes
Ceddy Lee who plays bass and
sings lead vocals. Alex Lifeson
plays lead guitar and sings vocal
with John Rutsey on drums and
adding to the vocals.

Out of the album's eight
songs, only three are acceptable
from a musical stand point. Lee's
voice reminds me of a bad
imitation of Robert Plant (Ud
Zepplln). It's high, almostfalset-
to, and if this isn'tbad enough he
screams and garbles almost all of
the lyrics. The lyrics themselves
leave much to be desired and br-
ing to mind Mark Farner's
(Grand Funk Railroad) early
attempts at song writing. Lee's
voice is echoed, reverberated
and distorted in at least half the
songs, supposedly to enhance
the music. It's effect is com-
pletely the opposite.

Lifeson's guitar also reminds
me of CFR. In most of his songs
the music is played thrcmgh-
reverb or a wha-wha to cover up
his mistakes and sloppiness.
Lifeson is as fast as Farner was but

lacks any visible style. In many
instances his solos clash with the
background music forcing
awkward tempo changes. His
playing is choppy and repetitive.
In all of the solos the same runs
are played over and over again
Surprisingly Lifeson's music im-
proves with a slower beat.

Before and After has a very
well done folk guitar in-
troduction but then sinks back
into screeching hard rock
sounds. In the last song his music
breaks down completely into a
jumble of electric sound that can
not be considered music
through any stretch of the
imagination.

John Rutsey, when given a
chance, shows promise as a
drummer with a good sense of
rhythms and beat transitions. He
is stifled to a great extent in this
group.

Unfortunately most of the
music is a good imitation of bad
Grand Funk Bailroad. The rest is
a bubble gum gente of Led Zeo-
pMn and Black Sabbath, without
those group's sophistication
Finding My Way, In The Mood,
jp.d Worliir.g Matt make good
bump music if you don't listen
too closely. Rush but not to
buy this album.

British television again
shows quality

By MARLENE EILERS
Staff Writer

Americans have a habit of
grinding out family type shows
such as The Waltons and
situation comedies such as
Rhoda. I'm not saying these
shows are bad; in fact they are
quite good. But is this all we can
offer our viewers? I wonder. It
seems that we are not satisfied
with the Hollywood TV factory
output. We always turn to British
imports.

The Forsyte Saga, The First
Churchrlls, The Six Wives of
Henry VIII, Elizabeth R, Vanity
Fair, Upstairs Downstairs and
even The Avengers and The
Prisoner are examples of the
British par excellence. All main-
tained a high degree of quality, a
wide audience, and have won
Emmy awards for productions
and performances. Most of the
above mentioned shows have
been seen on public TV and have
managed to become hits by way
of critical accolades and word of
mouth. These British shows are
considered sleeper hits because
there is little, if any, commer-
cialization. After the second or
third episodes, these shows
developed a cult and if you are
playing backgammon instead of
watching Upstairs Downstairs
you are considered "out of it."

Once we Americans have
tasted the excellence of British
TV we cannot have enough of it
and ask for more. And we get
more. Last season Upstairs
Downstairs walked off with
high ratings, and the Best
Dramatic Program. And it
deserved it. 1 suspect a new
British import, A Family At War,
will do the same this year.

Although A Family At War is
seen on public TV (Channel B
Wednesday nights at 9 and
repeated on Saturday at 10), it
was originally seen on Britain's
commercial network (Granada)
and not the non-commerical
BBC (where most imports come

from). Hence, the four 15 second
breaks in the hour show.

It is set during World War II
and the family is the Ashtons of
Liverpool. The father Edwin
(Colin Douglas) is employed in a
printing shop owned by his
wife's brother, has five children
and is barely able to make ends
meet. One son David (Colin
Campbell) married at a young
age, and in 1938, when the series
opens, is unhappy and
desperate. Unable to find work
due to the Depression, David
cannot pay the rent, feed or
clothe his wife and two children.
Without consulting his wife
(Shelagh Fraser), David runs off
to join the RAF. With the threat
of war, the armed forces offer
the promise of employment. The
eldest son Philip, (Keith Drinkel)
goes to Spain but doesn't really
know what he is fighting for.
Disillusioned, Philip returns to
Oxford not wanting to believe
that war with Germany is
inevitable. Margaret, the eldest
daughter, marries John Porter
(Ian Thompson) who says "I'm a
territorial oaf when it comes to
personal relationships." The
threat of war, more than love, ex-
plain the marriage; but neither
John or Margaret will admit it.

A t W a r T h i s i s a b o u u a ^
volvedinawar,ratnlrthf ly ir i-
in which the familyts n v"f*
Although eoisodJ • e i

scenes8 of * £ ? «»*
generally speaking th.™*1'

deals with the people a l ? 1

events. It also shows a p n ! n

dull and trivial tasks ofT i1'

drastically reshaped t t Z f S
ordinary people." ™

Theshowisbeautifullydrj..,
can only give praise to FnchaJ
his d.reaor. There are fine D

a.n.d

formances from Colin DotX"
Keith Drinkel, a n d S
Nunnerly as Margaret.Theser«
captures the mood of the 8 ^
and also makes for agoodway
learn history. '

AsmuchasllikedAFinufci] -
War, I cannot help askmuwkl.
Hollywood will produce h
qual i ty productions on
American history and Amencan
literature instead of Mary TVIB
Moores? Why must we lirrrto
BBC productions for British hs-
tory and literatur: Amenta
Alistair Cooke's superb account
of American History in America!
That was even produced b» fa
BBC

TheTrial
Billy Jacl

It takes up where
Billy Jack left off.

ggs£
«"»•« DELORES TAYLOR ,M TOIirTtAUGHLIN

, 2 J W SMASH WEEK ATATHEATRENEARYOU
CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR LISTINGS

Assembly Committee Presents
in Free Concert

Tues. Nov. 26 - 8 p.m. SC Ballroom

MISSION ffiGXimx
BAND

so\!nd w T 9 T m u s i c wim-ahoe-down
jumos&l 6 n ? e y P|aV "the audience
jumps & scratches like nothing short of

Jennessee lightning "
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Basic Filmmaking develops screen actors
By COLIN UNGARO

Arts Editor

Anyone at WPC can become a
motion picture star! All it re-
quires is enrollment in the ftim
studies cou rse , Basic
filmmaking. Dr. Umberto Bon-
stenori, head of the-film studies
program, said that "film acting

- requiresaspecifictechniqueand
a great discipline^ in its ap-
plication."

In Basic Filmmaking the
student gets a chance to ex-
perience every phase of the
motion picture industry, in-
cluding acting. Dr. Bonsignori
said that "anyone interested in
film production should become
aware of the differences
between stage and screen ac-
ting."

"A stage actor is more or less
on his own, with direction given
prior to his performance. The ac-
tor is directly responsible for the
continuity of his own per-
formance on stage. In films
however, this continuity of ac-
tion is not as well defined,"
stated Dr. Bonsignori. In the
production of movies very often
sequences are shot out of con-
tinuity which forces the film ac-

• tor to be constantly interupted
by different interior and exterior
shots that have nothing to do
with one another. This not only
requires the screen actor to have
a tremendous amount of
concentration, but also to ac-
quire a great discipline in his
technique in order to overcome
al! of the distractions caused by
the profession.

In Basic Filmmaking, the
student actor is professionally
trained to work with the direc-
tor, who is responsible for the
emotional-continuity of the en-
tire performance. "Very often
the actor is completely lost caus-
ing the director to act as a mirror
for the actor," said Dr. Bon-
signori. .

The second in
a series on

filmmaking at WPC
The great French director jean

Renoir has his own method of
coaching an actor or actress in
developing a new role. Dr. Bon-
signori remembers one incident
when he was Renoir's assistant in
Rome:

Adriana Benetti,ayoung
Italian actress read her
lines, Renoir stopped her.
She read again and was
stopped again. Then
Renoir patiently explained
to her what he was trying
to do, and they tried again.
. .overand over.Suddenly •
dramatic feeling and inter-
pretation broke forth. You
could sense the sudden
break-through, the
suddenly sharp

delineation of character
and the sensation of dis-
covery or Tightness.

"It was an oddly exhilarating
experience for me," said Dr.
Bonsignori.

Pictured in the filmstrips
above and below this article are
some of the students par-
ticipating in the Basic Filmmak-
ing course with Dr. Bonsignori.
They are, at the top from left to
right: Anna Hryckowiaw, Bonnie
Robbins and Charles Decker,
Tom Carrabba, Lynne Mayer,
Corinne Engel, Colin Ungaro;
and at the bottom, Robert Dee,
Joe Esser, Barbara DeSena,
Robert Sahagian, Nancy
Scaduto, and Jim Warden. All
photos were taken by John BaP
taglino.

So the next time you dream
about becoming a star, consider
starting your career with a Basic
Filmmaking course, offered by
the Communications Depart-
ment.

Cultural Affairs to present

The battle of the sexes comes
to WPC through the Daedalus
Production of The Exercise, and
is sponsored by the Cultural Af-
fairs Committee. The framework
for. The Exercise is a psychod-
rama (the representation and
recreation through, acting of
remembered disturbances or
traumas). The plot begins when
two former lovers meet suddenly
at tryouts for a Broadway play;
Here the former lovers> not oc-
casional friends, meet alone on a
bare stage to rehearse. Rob, the
male protagonist played by Jef-
frey Horowitz,:stays -aloof from
the world and; his emotions,
asserting himself, only through
an - art i f ic ial at t i tude of
superiority. Kate, his counterpart
played by Judith Cohn, is seem-
ingly ruled by her feelings, and
continually diverts them into a
defiant emotionalism. As these

two characters begin to interact,
they precipitate a seesaw battle
of moods, ranging from
tenderness to egotistical cruelty,
from playfulness to con-
frontation.

Our leading man, Mr.
Horowitz, is a graduate of the
London Academy of Music and
Dramatic Arts. He starred in
many leading roles in London

-and more recently played Ras-
kilkikov in an experimental
production of Crime and
Punishment for LJ.C.LA. Ms.
Cohn recently starred as Jill in a
dinner theater production of
Butterflies are Free. A graduate
of the Theatre Division of Boston
University's School of Fine and
Applied Arts, Ms. Cohn is an ac-
tress of great promise.

The Playwright
Lewis John Carlinp is one of

America's most provocative and
successful playwrights. In ad-
dition to The Exercise his other
New York productions include
Cages, Telemachus Clay, and
Snow AngeL He has alsoscripted
such films as Seconds, The
BrotherhoGii, and, the award
winning adaptation of D.H.
Lawrence's The Fox. But drama
has been his chief workshop.
Defined by The New York Times
as "a writer of intensity and
power", he has also been hailed
by Cue Magazine for "his ability
to make the theater the living
glowing thingnt was meant to.
be." Mr. CarHno is the recipient
of the Vernon Rice Award for
outstanding contribution to the
off-Broadway theater.

For further information con-
tact Ann Picozzi on the second
floor of the Student Center.

Jeffrey Horowitz and Judith Cohn rehear* for The Exercise'

Come to Newman House

White House
Next to Gate #1

Relaxation

Catholic Chaplain - Fr. Bob Funaro
office in SC 202

10-1
2-4

Wed.-Fri. 5 p.m.
11 a.m. & 8 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.-Fri.
Tues.-Wed.

Mass at Newman House
Sunday

More info. Fr. Bob 278-0147
orSC202

•YT
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ONSTAGE.
-Carnel— Ani English fquxsrjme that. SawstbgrtlftasiS.niusical abilities and • ^
'creative UkpriJofPetcr Bardens (keyboards); Andy tatimer (guitar), Doug ' jfM
Ferguson (|5ss), and Andy Ward (drums). They are ..
incredibly iphesivc and electrically ingenious, as they deliver
high energy^ounds with soothing and aesthetically _^j

Don't miss Camel'perform live but if you do
Jopkrfpr a-''iMirage','-tKcirLitestalbiuii._ î.̂

DATE
H/30 Capitol Theater

Passaic.N.J.
•12/3 B]oomiiigton,m.
12/4 St. Paul Civic Center,

Minntapoiij, Minn,

SEE CAMEL DO ITS THING P N T H E S E ^ T A C ^ 1

12/5 Milwaukee Auditor!..™ w i . . . . _. " " C 3 :
12/5 Milwaukee Auditorium. _&t Western 111. Univ I 2 / 1 4 -

' I 2 / 1 4 Century Theater
Milwaukee Audit
Milwaukee, Wise.

12/6 Dane County Coliseum,
Madison.Wisc.

1z/10

ntury Thea
Buffalo, NY

12/15 GrandRapids.Mich.
" ' IS Municipal And

Atlanta,Ga.
12/19 Municipal Aud.

Birmingham; Ala.

12/20 Coliseum
Jacksonville, Fla.

12/21 Coliseum
Lakeland, Fla.

12/22 Auditorium
W. Palm Beach, Fla.
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Back row - Styiianov A., Lentine A., Johnson E., Diduch R., WrobTizwski S., Van Nostrand R., Felice ]., Osie ja R., Ward D. Middle Row - W. Myers (head coach), S. Te jaoglu, S.
Mule, G. Trentacosta, P. Wiswesser H. Pierre, I . Conci, E. Boe, P. Levinsky (Asst Coach), K. Kansobi (Student coach). Front Row - A. Cassera, H. Handchen, T. Blumetti, E. Te-
jaoglu, D. DeMarco, B. Dalrymple, S. Melofchik, | . OMja.

Soccer squad finishes 10-2-2
while sophomore John Oldja explained, "so we'll be that
(Paterson) and freshman Joe much ahead next season. But
Felice contributed to the attack, we're going to miss Emin and

"Our young piayers gained Necdet. They are two of the best
quite a bit of experience," Myers players in the country."

McKinney makes
All-East squad

Will Myers is all smiles these
days, on the outiide that Is. His
WPC soccer team recently cap-
tured the Metropolitan New
York-New..:.ujersey ' Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
Keg/ofjat Tournament and com-
pleted thejKasCjn.. with a 10-2-2
record. -•;,:-_

The fan that the season is
finished is the part that rankles
the veteran "mentor.

"This team is just .hitting its
peak," says Myers, "and now we
have to turn in our uniforms. 1
was hoping we would receive an
NCAA bid instead of the, ECAC
one since you can advance far-
ther in that tournament But we
did have a fine season. I'm very
proud of this team." .

A f ine season is an
understatement The Piosseer
booters had one of the greatest

seasons in college history.
The WPC defense, led by All-

America candidate Emin Te-
jaoglu (most valuable player in
the ECAC event) posted eight
shutoutsin its last nine games, in-
cluding two in the tournament
and allowed just two goals in the
final 10 games.

Teaming with Tegaoglu was
freshman ' goalie Gary Tren-
tacosta, whom Myers calls one of
the best around.

Among the WPC shutout vic-
tims were "Montclair State,
Glassboro State, Bloomfield,
Millersville, Kutztown, Fairfield,
Marist and Kean.

"It was a fantastic per-
formance," adds Myers. "This
was a young team, but it
developed sooner than I ex-
pected."

The fart it was a young team
cost the Pioneers the New Jersey
State Co l l ege A t h l e t i c

. Conference title which they had
won in 1973. Trenton State, the
league charnp, defeated WPC, 4-
I in the season opener and
finished with a 4-JO-I league rtiark^

-:whi!erMyers' "outfit; war-3-W-\
The only other dub to beat the
Pioneers was NCE, an NCAA
tourney entrant.

"And we didn't have Necdet
Muldur, the school's all-time
leading scorer with 49 goals for
several games," Myers con-
tinued. "He had a variety of in-
juries but still managed to score
II goals, including two in the
£CAC competition."

Another freshman, Joe
Sctmeca of Garffeld, paced the
squad in scoring with 13 goals

Athletic director
speaks for women equality

By RICH GRALERT
Staff Writer

Miss Martha Meek, head of
Women's Sports at WPC, thinks
that the reason no one knows
much about the women's teams
is its "lack of depth" in the
Beacon. "The teams are men-
tioned in tiny articles and there
isn't any use of names. The girls
remain anonymouse. For
instance, if a fullback runs 100
yards people read about it but if a
girl wins a tennis match in
straight sets it is not mentioned.

Miss Meek also criticized the
men's teams that walked across
the gym floor while the women's

volleyball team was practicing.
"The team that does it is given a
poor image, it's a shame that
they felt compelled to do it."
Miss Meek feltthat with the new
facility to be built behind
Wightman Field the problem
won't happen again.

The women just completed
their Tennis, Volleyball, and
Field Hockey seasons. Debbie
Morrow, a left fullback on the
Field Hockey team, was named
to the All-College Team and will
got to Pennsville to try for the
New Atlantic Team.

Of all the women's teams only
the Basketball team in in a

CLASSIFIES
>*»™eoaosare avjilabte lot anyreisoniblepurpose at>cod:of25«tar
•tafent. and $2 to, non^udeMsJUl «fc «re to be brought lo * e i < * * * £ ±
«« no later than one week pHor to publication. Ads will run far one raue.
>»t<3 are for 40 words.

Jyptag and proof-reading done a> . . .
nome, reports, term papers, etc.
"ease call Trudy Niuwenhuis at 423-
>-r Between i n * ™ p.m. T

conference. The team is in
Division I of the new Women's
Collegiate Ath let ic Ad-
ministrator's Conference. New
Jersey Colleges make up the
three divisions with the Divison i
winner the state representative
in the regionals. The team's
coach, John Bradley is new to
WPC. He comes from a parochial
school in Tom's River, New
Jersey. The team opens its season
Dec 20 at home against CCNY.
Their first scrimmage is an
alumni scrimmage on Dec 6.

Two other woman teams begin
their season soon. The swimming
team, coached by Miss Penny
Este, opens at home against For-
dham on Dec. 3. The fencing
team, coached by Raymond
Milierj cTpertsJanuary H'agaihsT
Cornell and Trenton at home.

In summing" up, Miss Meek
said that, "Sports is sport no
matter what the strength of a
team is. If somebody had a good
day they deserve to be noted.'1

-DaycampiriWayne.Sole.

^ ^ OI? EXCHANGE ^TWCT

fiberglass belted snowtires, H-78-15
]i t i . new used/only one season.

ThereWm
**K

Turkey Trot Run
3:30 toehy

Harold McKinney, WPC's All-
East halfback .from Passaic, led
the Pioneers in every offensive
category except passing during
the recently completed season.

The 5-9, 185-pound senior
gained 596 yards in 119 attempts,
caught 35 passesior another 407,
ran back 18 punts for 308 yards
and returned 11 kickoffs for
another 206. His 60 points
topped the WPC scorers.

"He did it all for us," says first-
year coach Bob Trocolor, whose
team compiled a 3-7 record, win-
ning three of its last four games.
"And what's even more remar-
kable is that he gained those 596
yards rushing in j'ust five games.
He started the season at wide
receiver and it wasn't until the
sixth game that we switched him
to running back.

"And his kickoff return total
'would have been higher since he
ran one back 99 yards against
Glassboro State only to have it
called back because of a
penalty," Trocolor added.

McKinney's 407 yards receiv-
ing broke the single season and
career record for reception yar-
dage at William Paterson.

"He definitely has a shot at the
pros,"' Trocolor reported: "He
has all the equipment, speed,
toughness and desire. He wants
to be the best. In all my years of
coaching on the college level

"he's the bes I've seen. He was
the ' f ines t ' runner .. in our
conference (New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference)
and he came through for us
when we needed him."

Senrar Bob Kerwin, a 5-11,
210p6under from Elmwood Park,

_finished_aS Jhe teamji second
leading rusher with 245 yards
despite missing five games with a
chest injury. Sophomore Oliver
Gass, 5-9, 220-pounder, gained

203 yards in 54 tries.
Junior Mark Wiezorkowski, a

6-4, 220-pounder from Clifton,
captured the passing laurels,
completing 50 of his 113 attempts
for 620 yards and : three
touchdowns.

Another junior, Mark Sisco, a
6-0, 190-pounder from West
Essex High, managed to connect
on 33 of his 73 attempts for 322
yards and one ID. .

"This is one area we'll have to
improve on," Trocolor added."[
think both Weez and Sisco came
on at the end of the season. With
a Spring practice next year (WPC
didn't conduct one in 1974) we
should be that much more ahead
of schedule." _%-•

in the Pioneer final game of-
the season, a 41-6 rout of FDU-
Madison, the squad amassed the
highest point total in college his-
tory.

"We were coming on at the
end," Trocolor explained. "The
offense had finally started to jell.
We scored 35 points against
Jersey City and then 41 in the
FDU contest That should mean
something."

Other seniors who made
outstanding contributions _dur-
ing the campaign, were defen-
sive back. Jerry Croix and defen-
sive end Steve Adzima, both of
whom will be given a trial by the
pros aldhg~WitrV McKinneyr' "

Next season Trocoior will
build his defense around
linebacker SamDeMaio and
middle guard Ed Monaco. On
offense, besides Sisco and Weez,
Gass and wide receiver Tim Athill
should draw most of the cheers.

"No one can be satisfied with a
3-7 record,"Trocolorcontinued.
"BuTTsawenbugh good things io~
make me optimistic for next
season. Now only if McKinney
had another year of eligibility."

m'
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irbcdlor comments on 3rd straight 3-7 season
By MIKE REARDON

Sports Editor
f h

felt that there simply wasn't
enough to offer an athlete for

A summary of the previous playing at this college,
football season would be one Although Trocolor was disen-
that might tend to be a bit chanted about the season, he
negative. There were some en- made mention of positive
cburaging moments that could aspects concerning the future of
be cited withln'the season, such this club. Dr. Fred Crescente, a
as individual performances by former part-owner of the New
Harold McKinney, Steve Adzima York Jets, has started and
and the young linebacker Sam organized a large booster
DeMaio. Unfortunately/ WPC program in hwere WPC's foot-
only produced in the later part of ball squad would get a large
the season. amount of funds from outside

Head coach Robert Trocolor sources. This would be for foot-
could only express a few con- ball only and would give football
eluding comments on the reason an independence, in addition to
at this time. Trocolor's focal buying more equipment,
point in reference to the season, Trocolorwas encouraged with
concerened thesubject of spring the present conduction of
proactices. Trocolor commented locker facilities in front of
as he has before about how he Wightman Field along with the
wasn't hired until July thus not extra athletic field just north of
being able to observe any of the Wightman. He hoped that the
athletes completely. This was the student enthusiasim would im-
supposed reason why any prove. Trocolor said, both
athletic potential, the team had, Glassboro and Montclair State
could not be situated properly College students contributed
into a sound unit. Once again, admirably to the construction of
Trocolor made comment on the lights on the field for night
facilities here for the athletes. He games. Trocolor siad, "maybe we

WPC Icemen
lose of Upsala

The WPC Hockey team lost a the attack in an attempt to tie the
hard fought game against Upsala score, Kevin Carter scored a goal
College as they went down to with 1:38 remaining that proved
defeat for the fourth time in six to be the clincher. To the dismay

should have a band!" r
Trocolor's assistant coaches

feelings werw similar in
reference to the result of the
season. They had no other
specific comments.

Trocolor concluded that a
possible league change should
occur, namely a switch to a Met-
ropolitan League. This would in-
clude colleges that were located
in a area closer to WPC, or non-
varsity teams.

With another losing season
gone, the Pioneers can at least
boast of six athletes making the
All-Conference team. Steve
Adzima, Jerome Croix, and
Harold McKinney made first
team all-conference. McKinney
also made the All-East squad.
Three pro scouts, one from the
New York Jets, have expressed
their interest in these three
athletes. Adzima with his defen-
sive prowess as a defensive end
had a definite possibility of mak-
ing the pro ranks along with
Croix who could be used as a
receiver or defensive back.
McKinney's brillant running in

the later part of the season
speaks for itself.

Offensive lineman Glen
Zomack, an athlete who really
put-out for his team mates,
linebacker Sam DeMaio and Jim
Battista made second team ail-
conference. Battista made it as a
punter while DeMaio missed
first team honors by 1 vote.

Senior Pete Affinito, a strong
safety, commented on the
season. He felt as some of the
other players did, that there
should have been outside scrim-
mages before the season, He
thought that an intra squad game
wasn't really beneficial to the
team. Affinito said, "The coaches
should have had a greater
awareness of athletic talent in
September instead of mid-
season." Yet he noted that the .
coaches might not have had an
adequate amount of time to
judge athletes. Bob. Kerwin, a
athlete who has been with the..
Pinoeers for quite some time felt
that this losing season will bring
about some drastic changes.
Hopefully any change enacted

will improve WPr'e i ,
department. S footl»ll

As'for the future WPr i
some athletes that wffl T
producing on the gridiron. '

Defensively, there will h«c
DeMaio who has So ? "
years. DeMaio has been™"'6

sistent in his play all season £young linebacker is not „„,

strong but he is aggressive
his aggressivness that has mat
him the type of athlete he i s T
sistant Coach Bob Wolff l
great hopes for this agile defen
sive standout. He has been a
cellent this year and will beevm
more improved next year.

Offensively, Coach Trocolor
noted the ability of Oliver Gass
Trocolor thinks this ,„„„;„.
back will break all the rushinl
records set by Sarge Taylor in
one year. :

Althoug there will be taienl
and potential for next season
WPC will have to combine fa
ability into one solid football
team. It just wasn't the case this
past season. .

games as they were beaten by
the score of 6-4.

of the WPC squad when he
scored his goal, he ap-

WPC had seemingly tied the proximately 15 feet offside,
contest at 5-5 late in the third which should have disallowed
period, but a controversial call the goal. Add that to the goal that
by the referee disallowed the was disallowed and it proved to
goal that would have tied the be a very tough loss. Despite a
contest. As a result WPC trailed vehement argument by captain
5-4 with 3 little over three Rich Bennett, it went to no avail
minutes remaining in the game, as the goal stood and Upsala
Then the coup-de-grace oc- College skated off to a 6-4 vic-
curred. With WPC club pressing tory.

These three all-conference members may be pro-material.

I S ? ' hAdaTJ$ a S°t
af Wh2 ^r^iUhavehis^ocaptains; t°he pivot"

always has had well-balanced Rod Daniels and Bob Jurgenson! in this season.
John Walenza, only

sophomore, could Iteams in addition to being a Daniels, an unselfish'pirn
brilliant mdge of talent He the court, has a quick agres- varsity ball last ear bu t " " " ' " "

i^£HEjh le,xPe"enceVeunder t Adams
knows how

Bruce Iverson, "the gopher",
is probably the fastest man on
the court With Iverson's shoot-
ing ability, his quickness makes
h"""— '•— effective.

"Ken Brown and Jay Deyonke.
Brown had a 14 point game
averageJastyearontheJVsquad.
Heisnot clever on thecourt,but
is deadly from any perimeter on
the court. DeYonker is one thai
finds the open man quickly, yet
he can score when the op-
portunity confronts him. 1

Dan Ploch is an outside
shooter With this ability to hit
from the outside, opposing
defenders are forced to come .
out and respect his shot.

Brian Bistromowicz, a 6-5
center on the football squad will
be used effectively as a
rebounder George Sefcik, a
freshman, will add to the
backcourt strength.

Although Adams has had to
deal with injuries to 10 out of 12
players, he is confident of the
ieam's preparation for the

-season, ni l of the injured atrhv.es-
should be ready by the season s
beginning contest.

Adams is one coach that likes
versatility-on the court. Adams

- said, "we'll employ three guards
at one nmeand at other times *e
could be going with one
backcourt man." 'The op-
position is going to have to stop
more than one guy to beat.us-
Our success is a team effort-

Adams had a team that can
take any rols In a hurry.


